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PREFACE 

This dissertation contains the results of work 

carried out in the Department of Chemistry at the Univer-

sity of Kansas., This work was made possible through a 

f',l':'.lnt by the Kansas Legislature in 1939 , . and its purpose 

has been to find new uses for the natural resources of 

Kansas •. 

Since Kansas has an abundant supply of light hyd1"0~ 

carbons which are being wasted to a large extent at present, 

't:md sinoe Knnse.s he.a e. large potential supply of chlorine, 

this work has . had e.s its ob,1ect the utiliziid;ion of these 

raw materials. 
The combustion of hydroca.1 .. bono in ohlori:rie as a 

method for obtaining carbon black, activated carbon, an.d 

HGl has met with some success. A carbon black o:r medium 

quality and an activated carbon of superior quality hna 

been produced by methods easily a.daptable to commercial 

production. 

In another phase ot this work, the chlorination of 

butane and the production and. polymerization of butadiene 

and unsaturated ohloro butanes, considerable information 

and a nwnber of positive results have been obtained, 
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Carbon .Black . 



INTRODUCTION 

The production of carbon black in the United States 
dates baok to 1s721. Before that time it was generally 
lmo,m as lampblack and was used a.s e. pigment. 

Ca.tibon blaol~ was first added , to !'Ubber in 1915. 
Because or its un,:tque reinforcing properties 1n rubber 

composi tiona, .it has almost. completely displaced zinc 

oxide as a filler ln the rubber industry. ·In . tire treads, 
proportions up to 45% of th~ rubber or 27 to 28% of the 

finished composition are added. S(?ma realization of its 

importance in such uses may be gained f~om the statement 
that the incorporation of black ,increased the life of a 

t:i.re from 61000 to 20 1000 nd.les • . Bes.ides its toughening 

characteristics., it appears to protect the rubber substmce 
from the effecta of' light. and may retard oxidation .. 1 

The produ.ction of carbon bleek in the United States 
. . ,:) for a aix-year period is given in. the . following table.£, 

The figures represent thousands of pnunds. 

1930 1931 1032 1933 1934 1935 

379,942 280,907 242,700 2'73,125 328,828 352,'749 

Used by rubber manufactures in the .United states. 
128.,572 134,3:t.5 130,380 191,358 165,446 213,708 



Most of the remainde!" was exported or used in inks and 

paint. 

At the present time the:re are five ·genere.l methods 

for .the production or carbon black which may be listed as 

.follows: 

1. Incomplete OOl11bust1on with impingement. 

2. Thermal decomposition., 

3. Explosion with a limite.d supply of air • 

. 4. Incomplete .. combustion without impingement. 

5. Desitruotive distillation. 

Most of. thf carbon black p:t?odllced at:, the present 

time is , made by: the first method, · , The c.ommon name :for 

this method is the ; channel process, an.d the product 1s 

called channel black. The carbon made by the second 

method ia frequently referred to as thermo.tomio carbon. 

A common trade name for carbon made by the fourth method 

is Gastex. 

Pr~sent ylelds by the channel pl"oceas vary fror,1 

0.5 to 2 pounds of black per 1000 eu, .ft~ ,or natural gas, 

although 31.82 pounds of carbon are theoretically obto.in-

able from 1000 cu. ft. oi methane.3 It can readily be 

seen that this process is very wasteful and can be uaod 

only where gas is ver-y cheap. riuch work bas been. done 1n 

an attempt to _incrense :vi.olds by mod,ifying the ratio of 

air to nntural gas and by using different types of burners. 
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Mu.ah higher yields have been obtained by methods 

2 and 4, but the carbons obtained have only limited use. 

The ttse of chlorine and hydrocarbons as raw materials 
. . . . 

for producing carbon black and HClt ha.a never e.dve.noec1 past 

the laboratory stage. In the u. s. Patent' Otf:tce there are 

four p~tente which describe the 'p12oduction of carbon black 

and ,IICl from chlor.ine and hydrocarbons. In 1917 Charles c. 
Averil14 described a method ~t producing: carbort black and 

HCl by bur11.ing hydrocn.l"bons 1n an atmosphere of chlorine.· ., . •: 

In 1Gb.s William, Roy Mott5 cla1.med. that increased yields 

of carbon black could be obtained by . the thermal deoom-. ' . . . , 

poei·cion of' rn1xturoa of methane ~nd 'carbon 'tetrachloride. 
' . . ·, . 

Tha carbon tetrachloride was obtained from methane and 
chlorine, . Bradley W:,~ Humbarger in ·19256 elaJmod that in-

hree.sed yields of carbon could be obtained· by f'irst partial .. 

ly chlorinating the hyd.rocarbon and then bur•ning in the· 

usual manner 1n ·a1r. In 1924 John Ashf'ield MoGuire7 re .. 
, . , . 

versed the pl"ocess suggest0d by Averill and claimed the.t 

· cai.,bon black and HOl . could. be produced by burning chlorine, 

1n an atmospher~ of hyd~ocarbons. 
,: 

Noneot the above mentioned u,, s, patents . give any 

specifications tor the carbon produced, 

The following foreign patents claim the production 

of carbon e.11d HCl from hydrocarbons and chlorine: 

'-f 



French 676,413;8 British 317~165,9 ~43,676, 10 and 343,4??1 ~ 
These foreign patents say the hydrocarbons and chlorine are 
burned in air. 
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TUE. FRO DU CTI ON OF CAR.BON ELJU;}K AT THE 
UWIVERSI'l'3r OF KANSAS 

The problem of producing carbon by the reaction 

between hydrooavbons and chlo:rine is much more difficult 

than one might at first suppose, The. reaotionai 

OR4 -+ 2012 = 0 -+ 4HCl 

C2Ha + 3012 :: 20 + SHCl 

C;:;Iia + 4Cl2 = 30 + 8HCl 

eeem rather simple tut they don't explain a.11 the possi-

bilities,. Methane for e~ample has four .different chlorin-

o.tod der:tvativea. Ill addition.; polymei,:tzntions nay tuko 

place yielding e.ny number of chlpr1nated products • . At 

the temperatures . ordinni.,:tly employed, natural gas is 

knov.n to. yield COl4, o201e, high boil:tng chlorinated oils, 

tar, and a surprisingly large amount of heJC.aohlol"O benzene. 

Since the ·ooat of the . carbon produced is going to 

be determinecl _largelY, by tp.e cost or. chlorine, it would, be 

advantageoua to use hydrocarbons in which the ratio of 

hydrogen atoms to carbon atoms is as small as possible. 

A;mong tho gaseous hydrocarbons, . butane irmnediately suggests 

itself. The .gases., .propylene. and butylene from the crack• 

ing stills, also seem well suited for the process, but 

some probe.ble disadvantages will .be mentioned later. 

At the start of this workt .natural gas was used 

exclusively. Late:r, impure propane and butane ·wero used-

.The ·products obtained depended more on the roa.ct1on con-



d1t1ons and the ratio of hydrocattbon to chlorine than 

upon the type of hydrocarbon used. 

The first type of burner used is shown 1n Figure I. 
This type of burner can be used in a number of different 

ways, and all ways that could be thought of were tried. 

The hydrocarbon may enter through the inner tube and 

the chlorine on the outside, or vice versa. c:l'he inner 

tube can be raised or lowered. • The .diameters of the . 

two tube(may also be varied. Preheating the gases be-

fore mixing was tried along vdth the Val"ious other adjust-

ments. Although considerable time and effort wea spent on 
this type of burner, the results were not promising. 

Carbon has a tendency to bridge across the top of the 

burner and thus stop its operation. Frequently the burn-

er goes out even though it 1s not clogged. Much tar and 
chlorin.ated derivatives are formed and hence the yield 

of carbon 1s low. 

More elaborate burners with three or fouP .small 
tubes equally spaced within one large tube gave better 

results but left much to be desi?ied, 

The above mentioned burners may be considered to 

represent conditions of a hydrocarbon burning in an atno s-

phere of chlorine or of chlorine burning in an atmosphere 
of hydrocarbons. These are the conditions mentioned in 

the patents of Averill4 and of Mc0u1re7 An analysis of 
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the cond.itionswh:teh exist in such burners may be helpfu. 

in explaining the low yield of carbon and may point to 

better methods. 

Sino,e the two gases enter the reac_t:ton side by 

side and reae.t immediately, there will be a differen~e in 

the con9entre.tions of the two readti,on gases . at differ.en~ 

parts .of . the flame, but there :is only one ideal ratio or 
chlorine to hydrocarbon which will theoretically produce 

carbon and HOl. Either increasing or decreasing this 

ratio will tend to increase the format:lon ·or chlo:r.inated 

derivatives. It_seems logical that ·the best method to 

produce only carbon and I!Ol would involve . thorough mixing 

of the chlorine ~nd hydrooarb~n betore they react. Two 

different methods involving this .principal of mixing be-

fore reacting have been used with considerable success 

and it is believed that either method could be used ona 

commercial scale+ 

The first of these methods to be discussed will 

be the one involving the explosion o:r proper mixtures ot 

hydrocarbons and chlorine. 

:tr any of the saturated hydrocarbon gases are mixed 

1n a ohamber with the theoretical amount o:f Chlorine, as 

required for the production of carbon and liOl, and ignited, 

they will burn with explosi'Ve ,riolence. A typical labol"-

atory setup for oa.reying out th1a ·react1on is shown in 
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Figure II. The first expansion or settling chamber has a. 

_five liter capacity and the second a twelve liter capacity. 

The combustion tube must be selected in accordance with 

the size of the expansion chambers, For the apparatus 

described above, combustion tubes with e.n inside diameter 

of three to four centimeters end two to three feet long 

gave the best results. A tube with an inside diameter , of 

2.5 centimeters worked better with a three-foot length than 

with a five-toot length. 

The gases enter .one end of the combustion. tube and 

are ignited at the other end by a hot nichrome wire .. The 

flame spr_eads rapidly down the tube as a. mixture of carbcn 

and HOl gas issues from its mouth. _When the explosion is 

compl~te; the combustioti tube £ills with another ohlorine-

hydrooarbon mixture. tie products or combustion are push-

ed out, and when the new mixture reaches the hot wire• it 

ls ignited. This process can go on continuously, One 

of the shortcomings of this process lies in the ta.et that 

the fresh gases as they enter the combustion tube will l~ 

_ mixed with considerable HOl and will not ignit;e when they 

reaoh the hot wire. J!f' they do ignite, they burn rather 

feebly at f1rst, Thus we have part of' the gas either pass-

ing _through unburned or reacting feebly and. y1eild1ng a. 
large pereentage of chlorinated der1 va.ti ves. 

After each explosion, the entering gases have a 

tendency to catch £ire and burn at the entrance. This can 

// 
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second afte:r eaoh .explosion. !rhe: problem of igniting the: 

gases ·has been one or . the moa.t · difficult to meet. A . 

spark ·gap wa.s first· ua~d; but this ;., ha.d a tendency to be-

CQme shovted . either at' the base or the electrodes or di~ 

. eetly across the A nfchrome w!,re heated j~st 

hot.· enough. to ignite the ga$ea serves very well as · long 

as it lasts, (A 20 gauge nichrome wire will last for 

about six to eight hours of continuous service.) 

Other modifications of the appe.:ratus de::i~ribed 

above .. have been used but will not be described here · since 

the prin.eip:l.es involved a:re the same, 
At the sta:rt 0£ a run, the'· flo.w ot gases must . be 

adjusted" to th~ proper prop_ortions• This is done by 

passing the gases into a ·test ·com'bust1on tube ·and eiplod.;. 

ing them into a .hood._ · The ratio Of chlorine to hydro-

carbonsis "e.djusted until their explosion yields the max-

imum amount of' carbon a.s determined by observation of th3 

aloud oomin.g .from tha combustion tube. · Best resu.lts are 

obtained when the gases enter the combustion tube at such 

a :rate that an ·explosion ooours every fifteen to twenty 

seconds. 

The following llydrocarbons h.a.ve been burned by this 

metllod~ natural. Sas, natural gas and acetylene• natural 

gas and benzene, natural gas and petroleum ether, propane, 

and butane. 
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Acetylene and chlorine cannot be mixed as they _will 

ignite apontaneously. However, if acetylene 1s mixed with 

an equal volume of natural gas,, it can then be mixed with 

chlorine and exploded. This mixture gave •a more violent 

explosion tha.11 anything else tr!ed, -and the carbon pro-

-duoed contained fewer 1mpur1 t~es than the carbon produced 

by other explosive mixtures •. Propane-chlorine mixtures 

-explode more vie>lently than butane-chlorine mixtures and 

yield a -~ore nearly pure carbon..-

The first method used for the purification ot 
' 

carbon consisted 1n·stea111 distillation followed by fil-

tration, drying, and extraction with acetone in a Soxlet 

extractor;. Since the carbon as px-6dueed could not be 

wetted by water alone, some form of wetting agent had to 

be used•• Soap or acetone added to the .we.ter served aatis-

tactorily. Steam distillation .generally yielded a small 

percentage of 011~ The amount of oil generally increased 

with increase 1n molecular weight of' the hydrocarbon used. 

The oil consisted of CCl4 and other higher boiling chlorin-

ated hydrocarbons,. With continued steam distillation, 

crystals always collected on the condenser wall,. These 

crystals ha-ve been removed, rec:rystalli~ed from Skelly 

Solve, · and identified as hexaohlo:ro benzene-. 

l?ound Oelfs 
Molecula.r weight 280-299 285 

Chlorine 73.3% 74.7% 

Melting point 223 224-26 
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It fs beliE,ved tha.t hexachloro benzene ntakes_ up 

.from 30% to 50% ot the ch.l<:>rina.ted products 1n the carbon. 

No accurate checks. have been made on this beliet because 

ot the d!_:t'ficulty · :tn.,n,lved in Eleparat1ng the' 06016 from 

the C!.U'bon: and other Ol ·derivatives--extract1on yields 
a deeply colored solution; nru.eh of the CeOl5 is decomposed 

it driven ott as a vapor., Sublimation methods would 

probably give the best results. If the impure carbon is 

heated several hours on a sand be.th at 110°; the _surtace 

becomes covered with long white needles of 06016• 

Acetone extraction of the carbon whi~h has been 
steam distilled. e.nd dried ia ce:rrled out as followst 

About five or six grams of dried carbon are placed in a 

paper thimble 1n a Soxlet extractor and extracted with 

acetone until the solution comes through practically 

clear. This requires about three hours. The acetone in 

the reoe1v1ng flask is evaporated and the gain in weight 

of the flask is ta.ken as the weight of the chlorinated 

substances. 

The acetone extractions of carbons produced by ex-

plosive methods generally- ·11e between 22% to 40%, with 

extractions above '7016 having been obtained from. carbon 

produced with a large excess of chlorine. 

The acetone extraction of a carbon, while used as 

a method for the evaluation ot carbons., is not altogether 

rel1able12• It would take days for the extraction to be-



come complete, and it is difficult to prevent carbon from 

passing through the extraction thimble• Carbon , which ,has .,, 

been.extracted as described may ·still·conta.in·from 10% to 

15% ohlor:tne by analysis • . From what has just .been said, 

we oan see that the carbon as produced by explosive meth-

ods may contain from 30% to 50% by weight ot chlorinated 

This would, however, represent a yield ot 
carbon of 85% to 90% based upon hyc:lroca~bons consumed. 

Since this carbon was being produced ,, with the hope 

that it Oould be used in the · rubber industry, 1 t , was neo-

es sary to make it meet the requirements ot ·the rubber in-

dustry as · nearly as possible •. Some of . the requirements 

of, the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company a!'e as tollowa: 33 

l.t'hrough 325 mesh 99,90% 

Grit none 

Ash (ltie.Ximwn) 0,10,% 

Acetone extra.ct (maximum) 0~50% -, 

The particle size of carbon black should be in the neigh-

borhood of 50 m1111microns.l4 $ome idea of ·particle size 

can be obtained .from. tinting atrengthl2 and from,rate of 

settling,15 but these methods are not too reliable and 

are seldom used by ~bber companies at t~e present time. 

Compounding tests with rubber are the final and deoiding 

tests as . to whether or not the material,. is satisfactory. 
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SQtnS : m,a.suremente on the se~tling rat~ of .our car• 

bpn oQrnpar$d with Huber's,. phannel. b+a.cl;t have,.been .in.ad~. 

The ea.r'bon u.sed. in,. .. the.ae tests h.ad not,. p.een P'll'if'iea,. ' . . . . · '· . . - ·, . - ... ,.::: , ' , ' . ' ,. ' ', . ' . ,. .. 

Light suspensions , ,,f ,the two carbons w~re . o'bta.in~d 'by 
i · • , , · .,' ' · '. , • • · · • , ! , • : 

sllalt~g in Skelly Solve to which, a, t ,ew drops of oleic,. ac~d 

had been added. Ten mlt of es.ah of the suspensiQt1s were ' ' ·, ' ' , : . _, _ -.· . . . .· : ' . · ; •:. : : 

pl.aeE>d into .two standard cella; . e.nd the .rate of settling . . . . . -.~ . . ., .. ' . . ' . . . . '. -

p11st. a given level wa$ determined 'by. meal3uring D4 ,th~ 

percent of. light transmitted by each .solutlon, A Ooleman 

sp~etrophotelometer was used in ma.king thes.e. measuremen:ts. 

Typical ctata are given in the. following table: 

Time 
Minutes 

0 
10 
20 

30 
40 
50 

70 
90 

110 

155 
210 
270 

330 
390 

Percent ,. ·or Light . 'l'ra.nemi tted 
Pure ~kelly Solve ::, 100 

K .• U 1 . Oarbori Channel . Black 

2a.s 
30.4 
31.6 

3Q•l 
34.0 
35.3 

3s.o 
39.2 
43.;o 
46.2 
49,8 
53.0 

55.8 
57.a 

Table I 

32.,l 
42 .. 0 
50.9 ,, 

56.4 
59 .• a 
62.8 

71.o 
75,.7 
'78,2 

aa.o 
89.4 
91.G 

92+9 
93,8 
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These tests indicate that the I:. U, carbon was · 

composed of smaller particles because it settled more slow ... 

ly-. It must be pointed out that this test is not too' re-

liable because it 1s difficult to disperse a carbon into 

its actual particles, 

It :ts quite evident tha.t ·our carbon must be purified. 

by some method. An e:,ttraetion method of purifying would 

probably prove rather expensive due to . the large a.mount 
o:f solvent required and due to the difficulty bf filter-

ing the very fine carbon particles from the solvent. Heat~ 

ing the carbon 1n the absence of air seemed to offer 

possibilities as a method for purification. It was found 

that a black with an acetone extract ·of around o.5% could 

be prepared by heating a sample of carbon in an E:rlemeyer 

flask over bunsen burners and with occasional stirring 

until no more fumes were noticeable. If' the carbon black 

was first wetted with water» filtered, and d:ried, it 
.,, I,) 

occupied a amaller volume and more could be heated at one 

time. 
Around 240 g. or carbon blaok-... prepared by the ex-

, ' 

plosive method and purified by wetting, dcyfng, and heat-
, ' 

ing in Erlenmeyer flasks, followed by' washing with water; 
' . 

drying, and sifting through a 40 mesh s.ieve-... we:r:,e sent to . . 

the Firestone Tire and Rubber aompany a.nd ' oompounded with 

rubber stock• The following 1s the report as given by-

Mr. J. N. Street of the Firestone Tire and Rubber Oompe.nyt 
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VJhen you ' 1vere in Akron ,two or three weeks ago, . 

you left .w1 th>us two samples of bl11ok, . designating one . 
as pu:ri:f'ied and the other untreated. L"'l :view ·of the · 

small amount ·of. ,untreated material, we ha-.e not attempted 

to get nnyth,1ng on this so tar;; 

:Preliminary results •with the· treated sample .are· 
now available. The sanwi~ ,was o.ornp~und~d in a standard 
carbon black formula, similar toa.· tire tread fprmula, 

substi tu.ting your material on a weigb.t--tor-welght basis, 

tor the channel process black.normally contained. . Re ... 
sults are as follows, 

Ou.red Stress@ 400%-Elongation 
@ 274q F. ' 30' 1 501 -· vo• ,: 90• -'llOl . '130' 

Qhannel. 1625 2000 2125 21'75 2250 2250 

Exper. .1076 2225 2675 •"!'-- ---- ---- · 

0Ul'ed Tensile StX'ength @ Bi.'eak 
@ 274° F.. 301 50' 701· 90• 110• 1301 

Ohe.nnel 33'75 3925 3900 3$00 3800 3800 

Expel"• · ll 75 2275 ~'775 2850 3000 2825 

Ou.red 'I, Elongation@ Break 
@ 2'74° F. 30' .50' 7ot 90• 110' 

Channel. 595 595 680 . 590 560 

Expel', 420 405 390 380 3~0 

Undel' "Stl'~es @, 400%' Elongation", you w111 note 

that the E)xper1mental black at the longer times ot cure 

lo 



has given higher values, or, in other words, ie a. stiffer 

stock, 'nlis che.rs.cter!stic 1s p~allel to that or re~ 
1nforoing blacks of somewhat l,.qrger particle ai.ze, au.eh 

as Gaste:x:• It is not a particularly desirable property 

al though it may not be serious. Tensile strength of the 
experimenta.i· sample is very definitely low; elongation at 

break 1s also low, The eoncli.ls1on is, consequently, that 

in its present form this· particular $ample of black does 

not lend itself' to direct substitution for channel black 

for uae in rubber. 

We would point out, however, aa 1nd1oated .. 1n our 

talk with you he:re, that w1 th a new pigment of this kit;., 

the effect in rubber may be depende~t to~ very consider-

able extent on the "compo'Ullding" of the rubber stock ., 1n 

other words, it might be possible to work out a much better 

combination wheveby mol'e satis:f'aQtory properties oould be 

obtained. In order to carry out such work it would.be 

necessary to have e.n appreciable amount of 'me.terial. 

From thia one test we are not su:re that we can give 

you too many thoug):l.ts regarding why these results were ob-

tained. Were the difficulty one of particle size, we 

would expect to get a higher terta1le strength than we have 

obtained; part1oularly with the 400% atress as high as it 

1s. This then would point more to the surface character-

J '] 



istics of the black as being responsible for the low 
tensile strengths pz-oducea. It would probably be easier 
to establish this from compounding in 'rubber• testing the 
effect of' corapoundfng changes , before attempting to alter 
the preparation or ·the black, . 

The direot:ton in which to turn was not entirely 
Cleal'; so a larger sample, around 500 g;., was prepared and 
sent to the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company to be tested 
by ~ompounding with rubber, 

Sinoe the presence of some metals in carbon black 

is very injurious ~en used in rubbex-,. the carbon sent to 
qoodyear was prepared in the absence of all metal except 
the small nichrome wire used for igniting .the .gases. 
. . . . . . 

( Some of the carbon sent to -Firestone had . been prepared in 

en iron barrel.) The method of purif1cat!on. differed in . , .. 
that the carbon was not wetted before heating, and the 
heating was carried out in a furnace, the carbon being 
placed inside a two-gallon earthenware jar. The temperature 

of the furnace ~as a.round 600° Q., and the heating was con-
,' . 

tinued fw around four hours, A carbon with an acetone ex-
traot slightly abo'Ve ,1% . was_ obtained. 

. . . 

Jls a final treat.-
' \ ,, . 

' 
ment, the 08):'bon was washed with water, dried; and sifted 

' ' • : , I ! 

.through. a .40 mesh sieve. 



This black had a DPG number around 400 to .450• It 

. was known that this value was high compared to the. DPG num-

ber of Huber's .channel black of 130 as found in this lab~ 

ortory. The DPG (diphanyl guanidine) number or acceler-

ator adsorption test is supposed to be an index to the . 

rate of curing of the black, The higher the DPG number, 

the ~lower curing 1s the black. The mettiod used for deter-

mird.ng this number is similar to that used in the Huber 

Laboratories.16 Two grams of black are ahaken off and 

on over a period of tv,enty minutes with 100 ml. of 0,0,1 N 

Dl?G solution. The solution is filtered and 10 . ml. portions 

are ti~rated with 0.01 N HOl, methyl red being used as an 

1ndioator • . A blank should always be run. The DPG num ... 

ber is taken as the number of grams of accelerator ad• 

sorbed by 10.000 grams of black. 

The following report was received from Mr. E. 

Cousins of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Gompany: 

We have examined thll black which you sent us and 

aro glad to comply with your request that we give you our 

findings on this material as a compounding ingredient for 

rubber. OU!' analysis of the black in comparison with an 

ordinacy rubber black is, 

'J../ 



Ash 
Acetone extra.ct 
pH 
Dl:G Adsorption 
Wa.tep extract 
0hlorides in w.E. 
Total Chlorides 

Your black S ta..ndQI'd rubber 
gas black 

0.11 · 
0,5% (max.) 
4.0 

38$ 
none 
none 
none 

Microscopieal exa.m1na.t1on shows that the particle 

size of you?' bla~k: ia greatex- than that of standard gas 

However, it is much .finer than the thermal deoom .. 

position blacks; auoh as Thermatomic• The uniformity ot 
particle size is fairly good. 

To study the effect ot this bla<lk in rubber com ... 

pounding, we ht:ive tried,. in a compound accelerated with 

mercaptobenzoth:la2:ole and containing about 50% by weight 

ot the black on the rubber. Th~s was compared w1 th a · 

stock oon ta:tn1ng an equal amount or standard gas .. black. 

The results follow: 

Ou.re 
Min@ 260 

35 
50 
'10 

.100 
140 

Tensile Elong State ot Load at ~00% 500% 
KsLem2 . ~. . Cure . ·. . . . Kg/ cm Kg(crr? _ 
-- n-!03D-4;3 Standard Gas Blaok 

198 
261 
296 
305 
312 

690 undereured 38 
680 slightly under 63 
655 go.od cure '78 
630 over.cured 97 
605 o~eroured 108 

104 
153 
190 
215 
235 

On th~ Goodyear Flexing J.!achin.e th:te stock :ran 126 min. 

On the Goodyear Abr•as1.on Ma.pbine the loss was 9.88 co. 
On the DuPont Abrasion Machine the loss was 301 co/HP ~. 



35 
50 
'10 

100 
140 

R-l03D .. 45 

Tensile 

36 
52 
'76 
93 

107 

Elong, 

415 
340 
330 
285 
·2'75 

Your Black 

State 

undercu:r.ed 
· undercured 
ttlightly under 
good cure · · 
slightly over 

24 
46 
68 

On. the Goodgea!' Flex1ngma.ch1ne this stock ran 27 min. 

On the Abrasion mach1.ne tests the stock wore down rapidly 

and became gummy._ Because of this adhering material, the 

loea could not be determined. · However, 1 t is high. 

Upon examination, the _stock made with this latter 

black 1s found to be weaker end much less. lively. 

In milling the blaqk · 1n to the rubber in the labora-

tocy, 1t was found that the blaek tended to .float otf ·in 
. . . 

the air very much more than does standard black. The loss 

thru this e.ffeet was .12%, about ten times as much as for 

the standard. It was . also f~;und very d1ff1oul t to mill 

your black into the rubber., ta.king about six times as long 

a.a for the standard bla.ok. Both of these features a1"a 

important from the viewpoint of using the black commercia.lly. 

Analyzing the test results.t you will note that the 

stock having your black 1a . somewhat slower in vulcanizing1 

that the terieile strength ts muoh leas, and that the elong-

ations obtainable -before break are also much less. Also 

that the resistance or this stook to flexing and to abrasion 

1s much less. All of these properties a.re important in 



determining the ability of a rubber compound .to give . 

satisfactory servioe. 

The nature of .the results also indicate that your 

black would .not aat1sfaotor11y replace such ble.oks as 

'J:hermatomie. Blacks such as theae. give comparatively high 

elongations at btiee.k • . 

We believe that, w1 th. your blaok, the matter of 

particle size could .be. adjusted thru manipulation of the 
burning process. 'l'he tendency of · the black to tly off 

m.ight also_ be m<>difiE'd wit;hout great. difficulty. Mod-

ification or the proees~ to J:'leduee . the amount of chlorine 
in the black and the .el1m1nat19n or free HGl, should offer 

' ' 

promising avenues ot ·appre>aoh tov,ard ·obtaining a. more 
satiafaoto:tty black. 

We hope .the above information will be of value .to 

you•«i . We shall b .e glad to elaborat~ this information in 

any 1:espeot you may desire, if p~ss1ble, and we shall also 

be . glad t ·o try to answer any questions you may have. 

You.zt process and results obtained are quite inter• 

e~ting and we ahall be pleased to hear of your progress 

and to cooperate 1n evaluating tuP,ure samples. 

After examining the _two forgoing reports 1 t is 

clearly ev~dent that such carbon cannot compete w1th 

channel black 1n the rubber industry. A brief discussion 



of what might be wrong according to our opinions will non 

be made. - The particle size of a carbon is one of its 

most . important che.ra.cteristics insofar as 1 ts use in 

rubber is :concerned. The two reports mention that the 

particle size of our carbon may be larger than ·that of 

ohannel black, but this isn't stated definitely. The 

small difference in particle size could not account for 

the results obtained. Whether or not it is possible to 

alter the particle size of _our carbon by altering the 

method of preparation is not lmown. We believe the trruble 

lies el_sellhere. 

The DJ?G number of our carbon 1s high. This means 

that 1 t has a slower rate of curing. This may ,not be a 

serious fault other than that it would add to the cost of 

processing the rubber. However, methods have beeri develop-

ed for controlling the DPG number of the black so this var-

iable 1s under control. 

As to dusting, we know that our black has a very 

low apparent speo1t1c gravity md, therefore, floats away 

1n the air easily. Goodyear mentions that this could 

probably be overcome. The manufacturers of channel blaok 

have mot this problem by converting their carbon int~ 

pellets. These pellets are tiny balls of carbon which 

are not dusty, pour readily; and greatly decrease the 



volume occupied by a unit weight of' carbon. The actual 
• , . . 

process used 1'C?r pelleting the carbon 1a patented and n~t 

mueh is known ab~ut 1 t, but !J .. is bel1.eved that our carbon 
could be subje6ted to the same tre~tment. 'Methods of 
pelleting the ble.ok as desoribed in the 11teratur~17, lB 
involve sho..lcing a auspens1.on of th.~ carbon with two 

1rnme$oible liquids, separatlng and drying. Considerable 
. worlc has been d<,nt'J along th:ts line bu. t .the 1•esul ts ob-
tained in this laboratol"y have been negative .• 

Mr. Street of' Firestone suggested that the low ten- . 
. . 

sile strength of otu.• carbon . in rubber may · be due to some 

surface charaoteriatles of the carbon. Mr, Oouaina of 
tl.oodyecir stated that it was diffioul t to mill our carbon 

into the rubber, which .also indioatea a fault in the sur-

face characteristics or the carbon~ One of the theories 
of the :increase in tensile strength ot rubber on the 
addition of carbon blaek is that the att~active force · 

between rubber molecules and ea;rbon black is greater than 

the a:btraotive force between two. rubber molecules. If 

this theory is true, vre oe.n readily ,mderatand how the 
. ' 

surface chavaotoris tics of a carbon w0t1ld. be an impo:rtant 

factor. . ·.· .·. 19 . Mr. o. R. J'ohnaon . or the Godfrey 1~• Cabot lLe.b• 

oratories sta.-tea that :tttareases in volatile matter on a . 
carbon decreases tensile at break. 



We believe that the poor results obtained from the 
I 

. sample of black sent to Goodyear oan be attributed large-

ly to its high chlorine content, most of the chlorine be• 

ing present as chlorine derivatives ot hydroc~bons. Since 

we were relying on the acetone extract as a method for 

·determining ·the .purity ot. the .carbon, no analysis tor 

chlorine was ever run on the first sample ot carbon sent 

to Fi1,estone, However, since the oarbon sent to Firestone 

we.a purified at a lligh.er temperature and since it d1d 

have a much lower acetone extraction valua, we have 

reason to believe that it was much p'LU'er. The results 

obta.:tned from Goodyear:, therefore, indicate that ohlorinat• 

ed derivatives are harmful and nnist be removed. 

The next task undertaken was the production ot 
another se.mpie of carbon Before preparing this 

sample, a. new method for the production o:f' carbon and a 

nev.r method for purification was deifeloped• 

Since the explosi,ve method required oons.tant at-

tention due to the tact that the entering gases had a 

strong tendency to ignite after ea.eh explosion, and ainoe 

the product obtained by this method. contained a rather 

high percentage of chlorinated dor:tvatives, it kaa hoped 

that a new method could be developed whioh would require 

less attention, would be easier to control, and would 

yield a more nearly pure carbon, 



Burners o:f' th.e Bunsen and .1'8.ker bU!'nor types :tn 

which chlorine was ·bu.:rn~d. :tn an atmosphere of hydrocarbans 

or vioe ·versawere tr1e<i but ware unauccessfu.l due to the 

:f'aot that the flame would always strike be.Ok, A to:rch 
type burner ae . shown in Figure III was developed after 

much experimenta.t:lon and has proven to be quite successful. 

The ohloriµe nndhyd.roearbon gases first come into contact . . 

with each other at the bottom ot the burner, they bea·ome 

thoroughly m1:x:ed on ·the it- way up, end are burned at the 

mouth of the bu.ri1er. The ~rangement at. the bottom of the 

burner serves as a reservoir to .oolleot .the small amount 

or liquid chlorinated hyd~ooarbons formed inside the burner 

tu.be. It is very essential to the best operation of the 

bur•ne:r that the diameter of the inside tube be slightly 

smaller. at the mouth than a.t the ~est of 1 ts length. Thia 

has. a tendency to prevent _the flame from $triking back and 

alao r .etarda the formation of a ring of carbon around the · 

mouth of the bu:tmer on the inside, The burner must be 

cooled; otherwise, it beoomes too hot,. lf the tube becomes . . . 

hot, it aots as a. catalyst ftW _the reaction and the burning 

soon takes place down ins;de the tube end the tube soon 
becomes clogged 1v1. th carbon. The veloc1 ty of the gas through 

the burnev must lie be-t:;we~ definite l1m1ta which can be 

determined from exper1e·noe • If . the velocity is too low, 

the flame will travel down the tube. If the velocity is 





too gr&at, the flame will be blown out. To determine if 

the proper mixture of chlorine and hydrooa.rbons :ls being 

t1sed 1 one heed only look at the amotu-{t'° of smoke being 

·:r~rmed and adju.st ·the ratio until ·the smoke 1e very black 

and. eop1ouij and. flakes . of soot ai>e seen ' floating in the 

eloud-.; tr · chlorine 1s 1.n excess, the cloud beoomes thin 
. . . . 

· e.nd . light 1.n eo:tor, almost white. It hydrocarbon is in 

excess; th~ oloucl becomes ~eas dense, lighter in eolor, 
and no ·rla'kes of soot are notioablth W1.th a little ex-

per.ience one t,an tell if the proper mixture -is being ueed 

by loold.ng _at the cone in the flrune. · If the mixtu.r.ie is 

correct, the cone will be inten~ely colored and very 

sharp. With an exeess of ·either. or tne gases the oone 

'beeomea larger, it isn't very sharp, and its color be .. 

· comes d.u11, 

The eh1ef fault of this 'burner lies in the :f'aot 

that 1.t has a tendeney to build carbon formationa at its 

mouth. r.t'h~se formations grew until th~y build across 

the mouth or until a Ohlmk falls down inside and the 

tle.me str:tkea back. Best results al'e obtained if thr, 
,· 

flame .1s not under ·any p:ressUl'e other than atmospheric,. 

and the products of combustion are free to niotre a.wa:1 as 

rapidly as produced. Meohanical methods tor cleaning the 

burner while in use disttif'b the flame and increase its 

tendency to strlke back., 

30 



The two hydrocarbons which .have beon most exten-

sively used in this bUI'Iler are commercial propane and-butane. 
Propane has a greater tendency . than butane. to struc~ he.ck., 

. r: 
Th.is. is p:robably an indicatiort fhat propane 1s m9,r'3_ re~ 
a.oti ve . tha.11 butane, · .The unsaturated gafles as propylene 

' ' ' : : ' ( . '· ,, ' . ' . . 

and butylene e.:re .still more .. reactive, and it is believed 

that one might experience more difficulty in burning these 

gases in a torch type burner. 

The carbon produced by t:ti.1s new burner has a much 

lower. acetone extract than the carbon prop.ueed by ex-

. plosive methods ... f'rom _ 10. .to 20% compar_eQ .to 22 to 40%. 
-The actual amount of volat1,le .const1 t-uents present 

-in tho carbon produced by a torch type burner has ,been 

determined for two samples of carbon made on two differ-
, ' , ' ' 

ent dAys, Th.e carbon was ,wetted with Skelly Solve . to de-

cree.so 1 te volume, dried :tn air o,rer n1gl1,t, and then at 

110° for thirty minutes. The carbon was we:tgh~d into Ill 
' •, ' . I 

porcela in . crucibles with lids and he~tecl fifteen minutes 

over a Maker burner. 'l'ha . loss . in weight was to.ken to re-

present vols.tile matter. The results obtained were 25.7% 
.,;•· . 

. . 
and '27 .5%. On the bas1.s of 26% volatile material, Elnd assum-

ing thi~ to be ~6c16., we. would have approxim~tely a 92;t 

yield of carbon. o: oourse, assumes that all carbon 

eompounds:Otlsed e:s'. hydro,car·hon~ enter into some reaction 

3/ 



and form either carbon or slightly volatile chloro carbon 
. . . . 

oomp9~ds, Experience indicates that_thi~ assumption is 

perm1ssable, 

Th~ new method used. in the purification of the 

oarbon in preparation for its ~ompounding tests in rubber · 

was similar to the othe;r methods previously described, 
.. ··, 

but the cond1 tions of beating were difterent and the tem• 

perature was more closely oon,trolled. The criterion for 

purity was not acetone ~xtraotion but; rather, analysis 

for chlorine. 

It was known that al.l.the ,ohlorine could be removed 

trom a sample of carbon by heating to a suff:!elently high 

tempEJrature• It was also known th.at heating a carbon 

increased_ 1 ts DPG number.,_ This latter fact was very un-

desirabl(;I_ if the carbon was to be used with rubber, 

In order to work out a method to purify the cax-bon 
t ' ' . ·• • 

and a. t the same time keep th'e -.l)Pg number low, the follow-

ing exp_erimente we:r~' ~dar,r1eq1.,,i~t• S_amples of oax-bon were 
. . . . . ._. .. !~ 

heated under the :following conditions: 

1. Heated in a oovel'ed_qlay crucible 45 min. at 500° ~. 
2. tt tt ti " ti tt n ft It 600° o, 
3. 1! n fl u ft fl l1 n It 100° o. 
4. Heated in a. current of natural gas 35 min. at soo0 o. 
5. .. ff *' . t1 It tr It II tt aoo0 o • 
6 • . It " " " " steam 30 m:tn. at 400°0. 



7. Heated in a current of steam 10 min. at 

a. ft fl n natural gas 35 miri. at 600° c. · 
Table II 

In al 1 the above t!'ials, the moist ca1~bon and :t ts 

containing vessels were placed .in a cold furnace. The 

temperature was allowed to rise until the desired con-
di t1ons we1•e attained, and then held oonatant for the stated 

pe!'iod of time. !n the first three trials, the carbon 

was heated 1n a covered vessel. In the next five the 
carbon was inside a pyrex tube ( 20 mm. inside diA-meter) .• 

The gases passed over the carbon were preheated to the tem-
perature or the furnace by passing through four feet .or 
9 rmn., tubing. The ,natural gas passed thro.;gh at the rate 
of 2 to 3 cc. per second, 'the steam at a SQµ},E)what higher 

rate. In trial (8) the natural gas continued to flow 
0 over the carbon while cooling to200. 

The adsorptive ce.pacitiE)S of these c:,arbons along 

with the percent ohlorine, as determined by fus.lon witl1 

soo.1um peroxide, are given in the following i;a.ble: 

Trial Iodine nuniber % Cl 

l 631 3-.4 

2 6'72 0.2 

3 '741 o.o 
4 448 1,5 

5 44'7 o.o 
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6 . 

'7 

8 

384 

664 

415 

· Table Ill 

The iodine number ·as g1ven above represents the 

number of grams of iodine adsorbed by 1000 grams of car-

bon ,black• It is determined by adding 10.0 ml. 0.1 N 

iodine solution to l gram of.carbon black 1n an Erlen ... 

meyer flask, shak:f:ng ocasiona.lly for. twenty mintites, · filt er-

1ng end tit:ttating lO ml. portions of the filtrate with 

standa.rd sodium thiosultate solution, The iodine n.umber 

rather than the DPG number was used in these tests because 

it is much easier to determine and there is a direct cor-

relation between iodine number and ;DFG number. 

The above data indicates that a carbon purified 

as in trial (8) should be most suitable tor use in rubber • 

.It is tree from chlorine derivatives, It has a •,PPG num• 

ber of 177 whioh is higher than the DPG number of Huber's 

channel black as determined in thit:1 labore.torY, btt.t is · 

ntll.Ch lower than the DPG number of the ble.ck ·aent to Good" 

year. A carbon-hydrogen analysis indicates that the.-

adsorbed natural gas cannot exoeed 3% which is not a 

serious matter. 



About 570 g. of carbon black prepared by the burner 
method and purified by a method similar to trial (8) wer~ 
sent to the Firestone Tire and Rubber Oompany to be com-
pounded in rubber and tested. This black_., was prepared en-
tirely with glass equiprnent--even glass burners were used. 
To purify the black, 1t was first wetted with water to re-
duce its volume. (Drene soap waa used as a wetting agent 

to guard against contamination by a metallic ion,) It 
was then. ple.eed 1ns1.de 45 nnn. pyrex tubes end heated one 
hour at aooo a. with natural gas passing over it during 
the heating and while cooling. The black was then sifted 
through a thirty-mesh sieve. The a,r~rage chlorine content 
of the batches prepared 1n the above manner was around o.5% 
and the DFG number was around 190. 

'l'hefollowing report on this carbon bla.ok was re ... 

oeived from Mr. J. N. Street of' the Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Company; 

Tests on your sample of carbon black, in oompe.r1son 
to :regular rubber channel black, were as tollows1 

Cured ·@ Stress ® 400%' Elongation . 
2740 F 15' 30' 50' 70' 90' 110' 130' - - - - - - -
Channel 1050 1675 2300 2425 2425 2525 2625 
Exper. 1500 -..--- 2900 3125 ---- 3200 32'75 



Oured:@· 
2'74° F 

. , · Tensile Strength m Break 
. 1s1 30' 501 "lo• 90• 11or .......... ----- ------ , _____..·· .......... 1301 -

Channel 2450 3600 3850 4050 3825 3850 3$00 ., -- ,: 

15'75, 2000 . 3000 3250 2800 3050, 3125 

··cured@ 
2749 , · 

Ohanne1 650 · 625 5'70 5'70 
. , . -: , F . ·-·~. ,, ~: . .' ., .. ,,. 

545 540 

i..~o• -
525 

Exper. 43:.0 3175. 410 415 365 400 400 

The above tests woul~ indicate that the experi-

mental black . !s not acceptable as a replacement for the 

present type of channelblaok,. '.Elowever, it has been noted 

that your /material has ·a -v~ry appreciable ,amount of' grit; 

oornpe.red to the stands.rel . Thia will probably 

cause a lo,wer:ing of both tensile ,and elongation. To what 

extent the lowert0nsile and elongation are due to this, 

we · do not ~ow. .. 

We find your pH., DPG adsorption, volatile matter, 

and moisture content in a :range which is not excessively 

far from that or ou.r normal channel blacks ,. The ma.in 

difference is that DPG adsorption is quite low; which 

ordinarily would indicate a fa.st cm-ing black,. This .is 

probably offset by either chlorine content or mode of pre-

paration. Rlgher modulus as well as low DPG adsorption 

might be.1nd1oat1ve of somewhat larger .particle size. 

This again may be 1noorreot, however, in view of the d1f-



ference of prepa;'ation· involved. We have not made part-
·icle s1ze measurement. 

If the above report from the second ba toh of carbon 

black sent to Firestone is oompared with . the first report 
from the same la.boratoFtes., we note the following: iJ-he 
stress at , 400% elongation is hlgher, lnd1oating a stif.fElt' · 

blackw Te1,sile strength at break is much higher at the 

low curing times and about tl1e same at the high curing 

times• The percent elongat1,on at, _bl'"~ak is sli ghtly higher, 
Mr. Street says _ the DPG number _ 1s low. We thought 

it was slightly high. However, that property can be 
easily altered b,- changing the temperature of purification. 

We know that our carbon has a _tendenoy to become 
gritty when purified by heating, but we thought the grits 

w·ould be mashed on the calender roll~ when th~ carbon was 

being worked into the rubber. Evidently they were no.t 

mashed completely. The presence of grit might explain 
the low tensile at break and the l<>w percent elongation at 

• . • • j 

bt~ak• _The two blanks under _stress at 400$ ,elongation 
oould easily,be due to the presence of gr:1.t ' in the test 
pieoe _whioh caused it to break before 400% elongation. 

The g~it in our carbon could easily be ground 1 a.nd 

this would no doubt increase its value to the rubber, but 
just how nmch we would be afraid to say. A modification 



1n the method. ot purif:tea, tion may prevent the forma ti.on of 

grit. We ·would sttggest stirring the carbon while 1 t is 

being h.e.ated, This tvould add to the difficulties en-

countered on a laborato,:,y sos.le" but may not 'be a serious 

disadvantage 011 a oonnnereial scale, 

It should be pointed oitt that in all tests made on 

our c:,arbon by the r1.,1bber oompan1ea, our c,arbon ,vas com ... 

pared w:t. th eha.nnel blaelr: and the compounding formula ua«l 

wns the formul~.developed after yews of research, especially 

for channel bleok. Since our carbon black is ent:i~"ely new 

insofar as its actual u.se in rubber is concerned, it is 

quite possible that· much bette1-. results could be obtained 

from it if d.:U'fe.rent methods ot compound.1.ng were tried. 

If any future work is oarr:tec1 out in this field• more 

thought should be given to methods.of compounding., 

CONCLUSION 

Two methods for. the produotion of carbon from 

hyd.rooarbons and chloJ?ine have been developed• It is 

believed that these methods are sufficiently different 

from other raethods descr'.ibed to be oonside:red new. Thia 

carbon oan be pur3.fied by heating. In its present state 

of development 1 this carbon oannot replace channel ble.ok 

as a re:tnr.oroing filler :tn rubber. 



Fart II 

Activated Carbon 
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INTRODUCTION 
I 

As far back s.s 1777, Scheele and Fontana discovered 

that wood charcoal would t1dsorb ,gases and a, fEJW years later 

Lowitz recorded thEtt colored. liquids could be decolorized 

by filtration tht'ough the stlllle medium. However, only 

limited practical use was made of th~se disQ.overies • p:ro• 

bs.bly due to the l.@g$ quantities of wood charcoal required. 

In 1810 Figu.ier ptovedtha.t bone charcoal possessed consid-

erably more adsorbent prope;rties than ordinary wood char• 

coal. and in. 1822 l?ayen de~cribed a. method of decolorizing 

beet sugar with bone char which later came into general 
. · .. .. . . . 20 

use for the decolorizing or suga"t" juices. 

During th~ early years of the 20th century research 

laboratoriee throughout the world studied methods ot me.k• 

ing a more active charcoal. The use of gas in the world 

v;a.r provided a great stimulu.s to both research and manu• 

.t'acture in this tield, and me.de the world active carbon 

conscious. 

A definition of activated carbon is taken from the 

"Condensed Chemical Dictiona.ey,ft Second Edition (Turner). 

Activated Charcoal (Active carbon). A more or 
less pu:r;te form of carbon eruwacterized by a high 
adsorptive capacity for foX'e1gn molecules. This 
adsorptive power is due partly to the chemical 
nature of the carbon atom with .its attendant free 
valences and partly to the capillary structure of 
the charcoal, which presents an enormous adsorp• 
tive surface. Other factors, such as condensation 
of gases and vapors in the capillaries. solid solu• 
tion and chemical combination. also contribute to 
its adsorptive power. Activated charcoals cove:r a 
wide range of adsorptive power for various foreign 
molecules• depending primarily upon the s 1.ze and. 
chemical. properties of the molecules to be adsorbed. 

'-/{) 



In the manufacture of' activated carbon, various raw 
' 

materials are utilized, generally of vegetable origin. 

Production .is usually carried on under patented processes. ,, 

malting; use of' gases. such as air, ates.fa, 'carbon dioxide, 

chlorine. and similar materials, involving treatment at 

high temperatures. In some instances the carbon is im• 

pregnated with ·phoaphoric or sulflll"io acid, zinc chloride, 
1· . ' 

or various other salts, fellowed by heating to a high 

temperature. In the processing, a porosity is obtained 

that has an important bearing upon the ultimate efficiency 

of the product. 

Activated carbon is finding wide uses at ~he present 

time. Probably its two most .important uses are in the 

purification of water and in the refining of all kinda of 

sugar. Other products which a.re frequently rEJfined with 

activated carb~n are; oils, fats., glycerine. gelatine. 

fruit juices. Vinegar• whisky-. w1ne 1 numerous chemicals 

and pharmaceutics.ls, and used dry cleaning solutions. 

L// 



THE PRODUCTION .OF ACT:tVATED CARBON AT 
THE UNIVERSITY Of KANSAS 

From the studies mad~ oi1. the pui;-1.fice.tion of OUJ:' 

carbon black it was noticed that continued heating or 
heating .at a higher tempe~ature had a tendency to in"° 

crease the DPG numbel' .of the c8l'bon. or in other words to 

m.ak~ it more active • 

. Since a good activated carbon wili sell for from 
two to t ·hree times :e.s much as oh~el black, it was consid-
ered advisable to, investigate the possibilities which our · 

- carbon might possess ae an activated carbon. 
The mod~ of preparation of this carbon has been 

described in the first part of' this the$1S under ·produc• 
tion of carbon black. - The subsequent treatment of the 

impure carbon after· fox-nw.tlon· determines whether 6r not 

it willbE3 an activated carbon. All activated carbon 
produced in this laborato:r:1y hae been made from carbon 

produced. by th~ torch burner method. 

', 

The :fit-st indication that o~ carbon could be ae~ 
tivated was obtained• as has ju'et been mentioned, when it 
was .found that the DPG number could be varied within ,vide 

lil'.llits by different heat t:reatments., 
ln order to determine the heat t:t-eatment which would 

·produce the be'st activated carbon, ' a number of trials were 

~under di.ffe:rent conditions,. In the first five trials, 
the dry carbon was po.eked into fire ·clay crucibles pro-
vided with covers and the heating was carried out in a 



muffle ·rurnace. (The fire elay crucibles mentioned in 
this work are four .inches high and their inside diameter 
at their top_ is' three ~nches).. In the sixth trial th$ 

dry ~arbon ·. was · placed_ in a somewhat large?_' graphite cru• 

c1ble and heated by a: direct flame in a sm:all turnac:e. 

In all cases the carbon was placed in a col.d furnace, 
heated to the approximate temperatut-e indicated. and then 

held at that temperature fot the specified When 

the :time indicated had elapsed• the crucibles we~e with+ 
dravm and allowed to cool. Before · l"Ullning · tests· on the: 

carbon 1.t was sifted through a ~O mesh sieve. The heat 
·treatments :ror the ya;rious trials were as .fol..lowsl 

1~. Heated 45 minutes at . eoo0 · c. 
2. 

4, . 

5. ' 

" 
" 
•rt ' 

11 

tt 

tt 

It 

ff 

90 

~o 

tt rt n " .· " · then· $0 minutes at 7ooo C. 

· tt · W " ' 800~ bi 
' ft ' ff ft ·9500 c. 
tt ff " · 950° o. 
" 0 !' · 5oo0 . O;. then 30 min. at · 1100° c. 

!n the follow1ng i,.te.ble oarbons 7, 8,. gi and 10 are 
activated carbons used fo'1;'compe.ris~n• All were ,dt'ied one 
hour at 110° C. Number 7 is - the well ; kno~m Norit t . 8 :ts a 

carbonuaed 'bytheCcity of: La~ence,for water purification, 

and .9 and 10 are two · activated carbons • put out by two ·· 

dif:fei-ent companies and · are supposed to· be of superior 

quality~ 

· · Adsorption data WflS obtained :for three· dif:rerent 

43 . 



solutions, one at two concentr!;lticina., Under iodine num ... 
· lH~r are given v,uues whose significance has alread:y-been 

explained. Under iodine nu..ltlb~r on 0.2 N 8olution, a 
0.2 N' ·:tn$tead o:t a O~l N iodine solution :was used. ~e 

:rest or the procedure · was 'the' ~a1ne •. ' · (All future refeJ?ences 

to iodine numbers will ' tH~ 'value!? obtained on 0.1 N. iodme-

KI solutions made aa previously described)., The DPO num* 
be:rs given :tn this ·te.ble were ·determined, using amodifi- · 

cat1dhof the method ·previou$lyg:t.ven• that is, l S• of. 
,if 

carbon instead of 2 g, wa,e treated ,i:t~h 100 ml. of 0.01 N 

DPG solution. Under bento:ta acid numbe.r are .. given the 

gl:'ama benzoie a.cid adsorbed by 1000 g • . activated carbon., 

The determination was run as follQws: A o. 05 N benzoic 

aeid solution was prepared in a solvent containing four 
volumes of ethyl alcohol to s1x·vol'Ullles ofwater.· 100 ml. 

or this ~olut1on ~t Jloom temperature waa shaken ocoasion• 
al.ly over a twenty ... m.ihute period with lg. of activated 

carbon. The solution was then t1lte3?ed a.nd . 10 ml. par• 
tiona were· titrated with standard Na.OH using $)henolphtha.lein 
as an incU.cator. Reau.its a.re given in the following table: 



Iodine Iodine number DPG Benzoic acid 
Sample number on ri.2_ N solution ·· number number · 

1 631 

2 672 

3 741 805 1004 21'7 

4 958 1075 1418 295 

5 1004 1204 1421 327 
6 897 980 918 264 

7 836 904 '387 247 

8 61.0 648 258 162 
9 849 179() 251 

10 1000 1125 298 _ 

Table IV 
. ' 

These :r.esUlts indicated that our carbon definitely 

had posaib1:tit1ei:r as E1.n activated carbon~ 

Upon fallalysis ·of the above results it ·seema that 
temperature plays a very important role in the' activation 
of our · carbon·. It appears that temperatures around · 95o0 G., 
are best and that temperatures around :l;J.Oo0 .o. are too 
high. There is · probe.bly a · change · 1n the structure or · the 

' \ ,·• 

ce.rbon at this high tempe:rature. - The duration of the heat 
treatment at 950° had little ef'f'eot on the PPG number,, · 

increaaed::the · be11zoto acid number lo% and increased the 
· 1odine numbara · 6% to 10%• · 

-· Since carbon conducts heat :rather slowly• it ,,as 
considered .advine.ble to determine the t:tm.e required -for 



the ea:rbon in the center of the o~aible to become heated 

to the same tentperature as ·the :furnace. To do thie, a 
' ' 

thermocouple was ·placecl in tlie center of a · fire•olay eru .. 

oible packed. \'!Tith dry carbon . and the Cl1"ttcible Was plaoed. 

in. a gaa bath · at around eeo0, · c:'. The toll.owing · data ·wae 

taken: 

t.I'ime eJ.$.1}Sed 
:tn minutes 

. 10 
20 

25 

50 
40 

50 

60 

Temperatw~ o:f 
thermoooupl.e 

127 
500' 

445 

552 

642 

eB11 
657 

This d<ltf.1 l.nd:1.¢(.l.tea that :tt would take from . 45 to 

60 nlinnt(;)s for ill the carbon .in a ·o:ruo:1.ble to.xieach its 
.. 

ma.,,:j.mu.m t~mpera.ture 1£ placed in s. hot fu.rnae~ at 95o0 o. 
The · carbons in Table IV had been placed into a cold 

furnace and were allowed to hea'b up with the i'm-na.ce. It 

takes the .furnace a little mope than e.n holll> to reach a 

temperature ot 950° o., so it eeems reasonable to assume 

that the temperature of .:the carbon is not :tar behind the 

furnace temperature. 

In order to get a further cheok on the effects of 



time and temperature on acti:vation, another seriea ,of' 

experiments were run. This time we wanted to heat the 

ca.rbon as rapidly as possible to a' certain tempex-ature, 

hold it at th.is temperature for a definite length of tL,ie, 

and then cool it 1n the air~ Nuinber one porcelain cru-
cibles were used., In order to increase the amount of 
carbon which could b(;l heated 1n a single crucible• it 

was first wetted with Skelly Solve and then dried before 

be:lngplaced into the crucibles. Ina.lltria.J.S but on~ 1 

the crucibles were placed 111 direct oontact with a fla:me 

or the desired temperature.- In the other case the cru• 

oibles ,vere · placed into an electric furna.cQ of the de-1' 

sired temperature. In all oases the contents o:f' tlie 

crucibles should have been heated to th"8 det;ired temper ... , l: ·; -, . - . . . . - . . . . /. \ 

a.tu.re in a few minutes. Afte:r l:l.ea.tingi the crt~J;ibles 

were allowed to cool., the carbon wiia ground and s.creenecl 

through a 40 mesh acr$en, and the iodine number deuer-

mined. The following r1;3.~ults were obtained, 

iodine 
TemJ2e':rature Minutes number 

860 30 ,685 

" 60 773 

" 90 785 - - ........ 
960 ea '735 

ft 80 723 
n 90 930 - ---- ·-

1050 25 719 

'-17 



1050 

1150 

1350 

60 

15 -
50 

60 : 
"""""" 20 

1able v:r: 

88Q 

928 
773 
795 .......... 
613 

These results indicate that at · iloo0 · the maximum 

act!y-ti.t.i.oti ia p;ractic~lly . reflohed in 30 ltlinutes. However,. 

thie ll18.Xim.um if;! .rather low,,. i!l.dica.ting that. . the .te!?lpera-. 

,~ure ia too big~• Around 1000° 6$!3mS to . be the ide~l 

temperature,. The ti:ne .~~e:merit .a.lac, t9 play ~ . :par~ .. 

The method for acti.vat1n~ o'Ul": carbon v,hich. w~ have 
tound mo$t successful cons is ta . :t.n. pla.oing the 9bVElred fire 

.. ,, .. , . . / . . , ' " , ... _.,. ·- .o:' .· ·' .. _ <. 

clay crucibles containing the im:Qut,e.~arl.)on in. a col¢\ .- .", - _ ' ,· • ' ' ' : ... " . . _. . . · ' ' . . ' . ' ;_. . ; ' ·- ,-, ; 

:muffle rurna~e •• stax-tiJ:1.g the . firEI ~d ,allow.inf% 1; , yo burl'l. 

at its :tnBJt;tmu.m,temp~,:a.ture ;twp and one•half hour~. (A 
' _,· ' \ 

temrierature around looo0 c. is attained.) . The fire :.is 
, ;' .... . '. -, __ ·: : - . , ; '_ • . . ' ' ·.:· : , . ,_, , . , : ' ' : . . ' ' . ' 

t ;hen stopped. rhe I Ci'UOibl~s , _ave allowed. to : ~em~ill in .. the 

furne.c(:) .. · another half pour. Th~y · are . th~n . removed . and 

~ooled in .air. '!'.he . iodine I'ltllllPGl' of aot~va.¥edq,µ,1,>ori 
p:repared 1n this m~nn.e;r ~vill : usually lt~ . above , 1000. The 

' . ; •, , . . . 
highest value yet obt;ained. 1s. ·.1157 whic~ ~as , on .. eome car• 

bonwhich had been 'l'eheated• The highest ve.lu.e ,obta1,ned 
v,ith a . si_ngle heat trei1tmf)nt by the. above method is 1120, 

The :f'1nai $tate _of active.tion.s~em~ to depend 'to 

some deg1:tee upon the method of preparation and upon the 



treatment b~fore heating~ Ca;rbon made using a elight 

excess of chlorine is more easily activated than carbon 
' . \ 

made using the theoretical a.mount of ·chlor1ne. Carbon 

placed in the crucibles either dcy or wetted with water 
' . . ' ' . 

is more easily activated than carbon which has been wette4 
with Skelly Solve. Wetting a carbonbei'ore heating has the 

. . 

advantage of greatly increasing the appe.ren~ density of the 
finished carbon. ' As an example. a dry packed carbon had 

,, . . 

an apparent density of' 0.029 g./ce. after heating, a car-. 

bon wetted with water before heating had an apparent den• 

aity of ·O~lo g./cc. after heating• while a carbon whi¢h 

was wett~d with Skelly Solve before heating had an apparent 

density of o.13 g.,/ec. after heating._ The t:tna.l apparent 

density is dependent not only on the wetting agent used . but. 

also on the ·preasure used 1n packing the crucible. (Appar~ 

ent densities are determined by filling a 50 ml~ graduated 

cylinder with ca:rbon, tapping until the volume is constant, 

reading the volume, and then weighing the carbon. 

It 1s evident that the apparent density of a carbon 

can be substantially modified by proper treatment before 

heating. Afte:r a carbon has been heat treated, it do~s 

not lend itself well to such :rnod:1.f1oat1on as can be shown 

by the following data. One of our activated ·carbons having 

an appar~mt density of o. 067 g./oo. · was wetted with three 

different liquids, then dried, and nevi deter.m:tnations of 

apparent densities made on the dried ee.rbons. 



Wettecl with benzen~ 

Wetted with Skelly Solve 
Wetted with water 

Apparent density 

01!070 

o.o7s 
o.oaa 

A dense carbon he.a many economical advantages over 
··a light carbon~ .... more carbon ean be heated in a given apace~ ·. 

handling costs ,111 be lees•. an~ less treated liquid will 

be ret.ained by the carboJ;l!t'. 

.It. wa.s not considetoecl advisable to evaluate out' 

activS4.:ted ,, carbc;m sq1(;31J on the re~ults given 1n Table IV',: 
In order that ·· o~ carbon might . be compared with . othe_r . 

activat,e4 ,c~b~ns, 1n Qther laborator.j.es,.· four samples of 

50•l.OO g-., and with an iodine number around 1050 were pre..: 
pe.r<3d and aent. to the laboratol'ies Qf the f'ollowin,;g com-. 
pa.nies; '.rhe Great We$tern Sugar Compan.y; ·Th~ American 
Sugar. Refining Company,.,, The Darco Corporation, · and 

Indust~i&.l ; Chemical Sales •. , The last two companies are 
the two lee.ding .producers of activated carbon in the 
United .States. , The trade nwnes for their carbons are 

Darco ax:i,d Nu.char. , reapective1y. Reports from the labora ... 
tories of the above companies will now be given • 

. THE _GR_E_•A_T WESTERN SUGAR COMPANYJ 

COMPARI~ON OF ANEW ,ACTIV.ATED ' CARBON' 
.FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS WITH DP,.RCO 

A sample of a new decolorizing carbon from the Un1- · · 



versity of Kansas was sent to this laboratory fo-:r test to 

determine whether it was superior to other good cornmer .. 

cial carbons. 

Evaporator thick juieEI from Ovid was treated with 
varying quantities of the two carbons in a series of par~ 

all el t_ests,. and the color adsorption mes.sured with the 

Lang¢ colorimeter. Citric acid turbidity was also measured._ 

Nine -200 mi·. portions (255 grams} of thiclt juice of 
66 • ·51f d_ry substance ·were, measured S.nto 500 ml.. Erlenmeyer 

flasks. Sufficient water· was added ( '10 ml. ) tQ each to 

reduce the dl'y .substance to 50% • . The flasks were aet :Ln· 
a. wa.te;rl bath at ao0 c. and after the juices had attained. 

a temperature or "16° c. earbon was added in quantities , 

l'anging from o.o to 1.0% carbon on dry -substance. After· 

etand1ng with fr~quent shaking for 50 minutes• a small 

amount -of Filter~Cel waa added and the flask contents 
poured onto a Buchner filter coated with Filter-Gel and 

.filtered clear. Approximately 7grams F11ter•Ce1 was used 

inclusive of the filter coating. 
The me.~surements as to. :colo:r and citric acid tur""' 

bid1ty are shown , in the following t~ble; 
Kind of % carbon Color 

Test Mo. carbon on I>. S. Adsorption 
O none none 30 
l K.U. o.l 27 
2 Darco 0.1 26 
3 x.u. 0.2 2~ : 
4 Da:rco 0.2 26 
5 K.u. o.5 25 
6 Darco o.5 24 
7 K.U. l.O 23 a Darco 1.0 22 

Citric acid 
turbidity 

o.5 
0.2 o.e 
o.:; 
o.i 
0.3 o.5 
0.2 
0.2 

j/ 



Th~;re is little difference between the two ce.rbonst . 

The small difference in colox- adsorption cannot witl:). c.er~ 

tainty be detected by visual comparison~ 
' ' ; . 

'1.: 

The new carbon is ·. ~tremely light and 11!luf'fy11 ,. . 

Fer unit volume it is approximateir half as .· he$.vy as Darco. 

Unlike '.Pafc~f it "pours".:readily, 

THE AM.ERI(lAN SUGAR REFINING. COMPANY¢ .............. . . · . . ·. ' .. ·. '.·.· . ' ' ... .... . .. ' ' ' ' . • . . ' . 

Lett'.'ll:' from trx-. Louis A. Willet 
Report on your .sample of acti-o-ated 9arbon previously 

rec~ived. h$.s just come over :f'rol;tl our laboratory and we ai'e 

enclcising . a oopy here~i th. You will note that . your ca:r'bon 

in tests on .two differ~nt eugar materials show~d a decolor• 

izing value highe:r than that of one of the oommetcial car ... 

hons, which tn this case is .on(:') w:tdel,y- used in the United 

States and is the ear'bort that vie ourselves use for certain 

special deoolo:rizing , work. The· ttNo. 13 standard" mentioned 

in Mr., Bastone,s repotit .i~ one 0£ the .darkest g:rades ot 
brown sugar ( eo!'t, :r;,efined sugar h and th~ teat thereon 

constitutes a test c>n what we call low-grade or low-purity 

. material. The v,ashed sugat' liquor is a solution of the 

raw sugar that we take into our refinery. after same has 
., 

been washed in the centrifugal · machinee to tree the crya•· . 
ta.ls tl'om adhering mol,.asses or mother liquor. The test 
on this material ehoW~ ' the effect of your carbon'on high• 

purity sugar material"· 



we shal.l be interested in learning of a.ny ,urther 

developments that you may make with this carbon. 

Laboratory report b-y Mr. L. Bastone: 

The new carbon was tested by comparing its action 

with that of a commercial carbon in two different grades 

of sugar liquor, as shown belmv. 

The liquors at 50° ax. were heated to ao0 o. in a 

water be.th. At this temperature the carbon was added to 
' ' and incorporated with the liquor with constant stirring 

for a period of 20 minutes. A blank sample of liquor wa.s 

also heated along with the treated samples. At the end of 

this treatment a small a.mount of earth was added to each 
liquor and each was filtered through paper. The color of 

each filtrate was determined in the Lovibond. 

No. l. Test 

Liquor from No. 15 standard was treated with 0.5% 

cax-bon on solids: 

0 Bx 

pH 

Color 1/8" cell 
Color per l00 · solids 

% Color removal 

No. 2. Test 

Commei:-cial 
Teat Liquor , U, of K. Carbon Garbon 

54.8 64.6 53.5 

5~2 s.2 5.2 

366 175 199 

668 521 372 

-· 51.95 44.31 

Press filtered washed sugar liquor was treated with 



o,,1% carbon• on $Olide; 

. Commeroi al 
T~st Liquor tJ.. of K'.., Carbon Carbon 

pH 

Color l" cell 

57.o 

6 .•. 8 

28 

Color per 1.00 solids oz.a 
% Color removal .,., 

DARCO .GORPOR,.\TION# 

58,7 

Eh,.5 

9 

18.l 

57.,7. 

6./7 

12 
2,1:.e 

.65.03 

We have received a. report f'rom our Research Labora.iit: 

toryregarding testa conducted with the· sample of' activated 

carbon that you sent us recently, which ehow the following · 

data for the material"' 
The moist~e of the sample as teated was 2.,6%~ other 

properties as .listed below are expressed on the dryl:>asls. 

The ash content was found to be l.15${ the apparent demsity 

o.186 grwn per · cc. equivalent to 11 .. 6 lbs.. per cubic foot 

t:tghtl-y packed; the pU of a water extract 6.85; percentage 

of watet• solubles o. 34,. and of total solubles 1.02; screen 

analysia ·s4.1% passing 100 mesh., 34.83% passing 200 .mesh, 

24,i5S% passing 325 mesh., 

The relative efficiency as compared with the sample 

of DARCO that we sent you, the basis of comparison being 

the decolori~ation of a molasses solution •. showea: so% R.E. 

for your carbon ~t 50% decolorization and 12 •. 5,%" at 90% 



decolorization. 

The enclosed copy of our Laboratory Manual for 

Analyzing and Testing Deeolo:rizing Carb.ons contains the 

procedures used in obtaining· th.is data.. 

-----. -~-
UIDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL SALES: 

We acknowledge r~ceipt o,f y~ur ~ett';t:r of Sept;, 14th 

and• at the same time, we have our Research Laboratory's 

~eport on the sample of carbon which you were good enough . ' . \ 

to submit.: on the b~s1s of our tests. we find 1t has a 

ttolassea Value ( on· dry carbon) of 300 and an Iodine Value 

of 97. which indicates a product of high quality. 

or course. it 1s not poas~ble for us to comment 

further in regard to its specific application to any pro• 

duct because of the peculiarly seleet:tve character of ac• 

tivated ce.:rbons in general,. 8.l'Kl the only way in which you 

can determine its real efficiency is to apply it in some 

commercial or semi commercial way.-
Am I correct in assuming that the sample submitted 

has been prepared in the Laboratory? Cost is also an 

important facto'r. 

The repo,rts from the two sugar companies a~e very 

favorable, It was hoped the.t the Darco and Nuchar people 

would give a more extensive ,.-.eport covering a le.rge:r num• 

ber of testsr 

S.s 



We believe e word o:r two of' explanation concerning 

the last two reports should be made .. The earbon ' which 

Darco used irt making compa;r;-isons with our carbon was one 

of their very speci~l grades and •sells . .for 15~1/2 cents 

per pound in ton lots (quotation of October 25, 1940). 

!rtdustrial. Chemical Sales., me.nutaoture,:,s of Nu char, a a.ys 

· the t .ests indicate a. product of high quality. The iodine 

value of 97 means · that o.5 g:rams of' our carbon removed 

97%' of the· iodine· from ' loo ml~. of solution containing 

·2.7 g. :todine per lite:rw uA good activated carbon will 

re:i:nove from 70 to 90 per cent of the ;Lodine in such a 

test. 020 As to thei :molasses value·, Mr·~ W~enoh said .the 

following 1n another ¢orrespondence·; · "The Molasses Values 

of' W'\TCRAll vary from as low a.a 90 to· as high a.s 500. · How-

ever, it is our ex:perienoe~and that of others.,...that you 

cannot . ·judge entirE3lf by the Molasses Value,, because there 

are a nuni'oer of other factors that enter into any parti-

cular decolorizing and deodorizing result. For example.-

we ha.ve .instances where,. on a particular product.,. a ca.r• 

bon with a loo Molasses Vaiue would do a better job than 

one having a Molasses Value ot5oo.'* 
In .order ·to get a more detailed -comparison of our 

activated carbo,;ll with other activated carbons., two samples 

of our carbon designated a~ KUl and KU2 were prep~red by 

slightly di!'fe~ent methods end compared with six commer-

cial carbons. These comparisons were made by preparing 



ad$orpt1on isotherms for all eight carbons on three differ• 
ent aolutions•-iodine, phenol, and bro1,vn sugar solutions. 

While none of these tests can be used alone to predict 

definitely what -ce.nbf.l expectedof'a ca:rbon in a. comrner• 
cial pro'cess, · it 1s hoped that these three tests will give 

some indication of what ·might be expecte<3:.-

The iodine adsorption is used frequently as{:). con ... 

trol test., In gen~Pal '• it app~a.rs to be more indicative 

of the ability to remove odore and flavors r .ather than 

color bodies~_ 20 · Phenol . adsotiptioli is an indication of the 

ability of a _ea.rbon to adsorb odors an~ flavora., 21 The . 

removal of' color .from brown sugar solutions should ·b~ ·an · 
indication · of what might b .cr· expected of our carbon · if · used. 

in sugar ref'1n1ng·. 

The s1,t commercial carbons ueed in making these com• 

parisons will hence:f"orth be deaigna.ted by lette.rs~ O:f' the 

five carbons• other than Norite, three·,ara manufactured by 
' . 

the Darco aorporati('.)n and tv,o by · Indust:taial Chand cal ' Snlea t 

a. division -of the -West Virginia. .. Pulp ,and ·Paper · Company. 

The f'ollow+ng brief explanation of these ·cal'bons 1$ ·g1ven 
' . 

along -with cost per pound in ton lots F.·o.B. shipping 

point. (Quotations are ot October 1940.) 
A 15•1/2,! A special carbon. 

B 10,! . 

C 5•1/2/ .Used in water. purification. 

, D 6•1/2,! us·ed in refining corn and beet sugars 
E 3•l/2J Used in water purification. 
F Norit 

.57 



The only ,diftevence in the prepara.t:ton of the KO • 

carbons lies' in tne fa.ct that KUl was · pa.eked .:tn the cru• 

cible dry · and Kf.12 was wetted wit'h Skelly , SolvJJ 'before be• 

·irig packed · .into the crucible.. Both carbons were heat0d 

under a.s <near the same conditions as pos$ib1e. ' - :As · a re• 

ault · of wetting w:tth Sl(ell:Y Solve:; KU2 -has three to four 

time . the . 'apparent density of KUl. · 

Adsorption isotherms -were drawn vii. th the aid of. 

Freu.ndlich•.e equa.tio:n wb,ich ms.y be stia.ted as :follows: 

!n this, expression 

x I'.8f~:rs :t.o the total amount of impurity adsorbed 

from a fixed quantity of sol,ut1on. 

mis the am,ount·or activated carbon used. 
- e ie :the residual conetm:t;rat~on of impurity in · solu .. 

tion. after the adsorption has been _completed. 

If a given quantity o'f solution of a given cono_~n ... 

tra.tion is: treat~d with different amounts of carbon ,,e 

can get values of x • . If these va.luee of x . are plotted. ...... . • , ' . .... , . ' . . 

.m m 
against val:t1es o_r. c on ;I.oga:r1thtnic pa.pert a straight line 

• . ' J ,' 

will result . if' the ads9z-ptton ie ,following Freunc.lich•s 

equation .. Theoretically it ehould not be necessary to 

determine more than two points • . Actually. it is best to 

determine at least four.· 

The -iodine adsorption isotherms were. determined 



as· follows; De;1c);'casL.--ig; amounts of dr~r oarbon were added 

to loo ml •. of · <J',(04 N i.odine in water solution ( contai.nil'lg 

508 mg._ of· iodine per• loo ml •. $olut1onl( e.g:tta.ted occasion• 

ally for 20 minutes and filt~red.. Fif'ty m.1~. of the filtrate, . 

were titrated with standard sodium ·thioaulfa.te solution. 

using starch as an indicator,. Knowing the iodine equival,.ent 

of the th10sul.fate solution one ean caleul.ate c from the 

results of titration. The va.lue of x is equa.l to 508 • c, 
' ' 

r!1he phenol a.dso:rptiorr ieotherms were d~term.ined as 

follows I Decreasing amounts of dry caz,bon were added to 
100 mi. of 0.025 M phenol in water (containing 235 mg, of 

phenol per loo mi,. of solution), ag1tated occasionally for 

20 minutes and filtered. Twenty•i'ive mli Qf the .!'iltrate 

was transfered to a. 250 ml. glaas stoppered bottle e.nd 

diluted to around loo ml. .an excess of 0.1 N KBrOa iolu• 

tion containing an excess of Na.Br we.a added along with 10 ml. 
of 4 N HaS04:_, The solution was ahalten, and fifteen :minutes 

was allowed for the reaction to eori1e to equilibrium. An 

e.xcesa of Ia solution. was then added, and the liberated 

iodine was titrated with standard sodium tluosulfate aolu• 

tion• From the difference between the amount of bromine 
liberated by the KB:t>03 and the bromine -found. to be present 

by titration w:tth th1osulf'ate, one can calculate the amount 

of bromine which has :reacted with the phenol to form tr1-

bromophenol, and .from thia calcuJ.ate c. The value of xis 

equal to 235 c. 

The color adsorption isotherme which were run on 

S1 



brown sugar tlOlut:tonf.l W:~f$ deteooned as follows: De~, 
, ,_. ,_ -·:• : ' . _ ·· . . ·_ \ . . · --·, 

crea~ing amounte or e.Qt1vated ca.rbon were added to 100 mi, 

of br,ow,n sugar solution containing l50 g ~- brown suga~ 

per liter of solution~ Th(;) sugar solution was placed in a ·, .. . ' 

water bath at 7o0 <h • shaken several times over a perio':- of 

20 minutes • .f1Xtered until SJ?arkl.ing clear, and the color 
remaining was det;ermined; . .J!>iV:trmeasuring the percentage trans~ 

' ··: _·., __ !'· J 

m1ttance of' light through: the .suga.r solutions compared to 
dittilled watep -~-e,-,a atanclard. The percentage transmittance 

was determined with a Cenco-Sheard spectrophotelometer. 

Light having _ e. wave length of 4500 Angstroms was us~d .. in . 

this -work becauae _it he.d a greater adsorption in_ brown 

sugar solutions than l.ight o:,f' a.n~~h~:r wa,re length~ 
. \ 

In order. t.Q c'alcula~e the val11es of x and c in 

Freundlich•-s equation f:rom the pereentage . tranamittanc,e 

we make use of the .fpllowing relationship • 

I/I0 = e 
... kdc 

Where I== the intensity of the light emerging f'rom the 

solution 

I 0 = the intensity of light entering the solution. 
e = the base or natural ).ogaritb:ms,. 
k = a constant, 
d = th~ distance --Wh1<:h the light travels through 

the solution. 
c = the concentration of the colored substance in 

the soluticm. 



The above expression can be written. 

ln I/Io. = •kdC 

or ln . I 0 /I = kdQ 

Since the distance d was constant in this wo:rk~. we can 

substitute a new constant K for k:d 11 Solving the above 

equation for e and changing to logarithms to the base 

101 we have 

e = 2.~ 303 log I 0 /I 
K 

In order to evaluate the constant, the above.equation was 

solved .for Kand mea.sur~fu-entE;1 of ! 0/I were made on three 

solutions containing respectively 50., ~oo, and 150 g. 
brown sugar per liter of solution. The value oflt deter• 

mined · by this method was found to be O. 0054. Assuming 

that the original brown sugar solution contained 160 

color units, the color units remaining after carbon treat• 

ment would be given by the expression 
c = 426 1011 Io .. or 

The value of x in Freundlich' s equation is then equal to 

150 • c. 
The data collected according to the procedures just 

described will now be given. It contains the results ob ... 

tained using three different solutions and eight different 

activate~ carbons on each solution. The adsorption iso• · 

therms accompany t~e data. 

£/ 



Table v;rr. Adsorption · of 1<:>d.:tne from 100 ml~. of o. 04 'N 
' ' ' 

' 
iodin_e solution by decreasing ti111ounts of activated carbon. 
The quantities <h :x • and m Eil"f;l given in milligraras. 

X 
carbon m -e __ ··· X m --- ·~ -

e.9 504 eoo .630 
12.0 496 600 . .,826 
55.5 452 400 1.13 

'222 286 200 1.43 

8 •. 1 500 800 .625 
32.3 476 600 .793 

125 385 400 .,951 
293 215 200 1.074 

A 42.5 46.6 1060 .4.66 
72.5 435 '750 .681 

129 579 500 .757 
256 252 260 1·.007 

.B 35._5 475 1090 .475 
102 .406 '760 .541' 
228 280 500 .66() 
366 143 250 .572 

0 9.2 499 1000 .499 
44.8 46$ ' 750 .e1e 

156 352 500 .705 
307 201 250 .aoe 

D 4.4 504 !LOOO .50.3 
15.l 49Z 750 .657 
81.2 427 500 .852 

258 250 250 1.000 

E 101 407 1000 ;,407 
156 342 750 .456 
251 257 500 .514 
564 144 250 .576 

F e.o 500 1000 .eoo 
29.3 479 '750 .639 

114 394 500 .788 
2'16 232 250 .928 
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'l'able V.III. Ad$orption or phenol from 100 :ml. of 0.025 'N 

phenol solution by decreasing amounts or activated . carbon .. 
. . ' ,. . ' 

The quMti.ties. o. x, and ,rn are given in milligrams-' · 

.A 

B 

D 

E 

F 

55.0 
64.a 
lll 
167 

65.5 
98.3 

142 
187 

93 •. 
116 
151 
189 

98.0 
140 
160 
163 

64.7 
11$ 
140 
170 
202 

64.6 
96.7 

138 
184 

11$ 
168 
185 
200 
217 

76.? 
108 
145 
188 

200 1000 
170 '750 
124 500 

68 250 

l.71 1000 
1$7 ·· ·tao 

93 500 
48 25() 

142 
119 

84 
45 

J..$7 
95 
'76 
52 

170 
1~2 
,95 
65 
35 

l..70 
lSS 

97 
51 

122 
69 
60 
35 
18 

168 
127 

90 
47 

1000 
750 
500 
250 . 

1500 
l.000 

150 
500 

1500 
3.000 

750 
500 aso 

1000 
'150 
500 
25'0 

2000 
1000 

750 
500 

· 250 

1000 
750 
500 
250 

X -m ._...... 

~200 
.227 
H?48 
.272 

.171 

.183 

.186 

.192 

.142 

.159 

.168 

.184 

.0913 

.o95 

.100 

.104 

.115 

.12a 

.127 

.130 

.1z;a 

.1'70 
,.,184 
.194 .eo4 
•:0610 
~0690 
.0667 
.0700 
.0120 

.158 

.169 
,l.80 •. 1ea 
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· Table IX. Adsovption 01' eolo:r .from a. b~ovm sugar solution., 
f: . ' . . \' i 

containing 150 g.: brown ~ugar per lit.er · of . solution, by ,__ . ' . ,. ,· ' :·. . . . , '._ . 1 

decreasing s.rn.oun~s of activated c~rbon~ The que.nt..ii;,ief:l . 
c and .x are given in colot> 1111,i.ta, mis given in mi~ligrams. 

Percentage 
Carbon Transtni:ss:ton 

K.U2 

A 

C 

D 

E 

F 

so.9 
79.3 
'76. 0 
71,.5 e7.o 
63,.2 
56.0 

ea.2 
84,,3 
78~'8 · 
689!1 

ee.1 
61.0 
58.0 
·52.a 

5'7.7 
5Ch0 
54.8 
55.o 

81.2 
-'76.0 
71.7 
Pl•O 
65~2 
62,2 
49.6 

si.4 
19.6 
'72.0 
64.5 

X -.x m - -
39. 3 11.l . 1000 • lU 

• 43.0 107 750 .143 
50.8 ,, 99.2 500 .198 

62.2 . 
· 74.13 
$5Jt)2, 

101 · 

2:3.-4 
31.6 
!4~i 
71.2 
85~1 
91.5 

101 
118 
102 
107 
.lll , 
ll-T 

a1.s tooo 
175.8' ?50 

, 64;8 500 
42.7 250 

127 ·1000 
119 '750 
106 500 

'78.8 250 

.0878 

.,101 

.150 
~171 

\ 

.127 
~158 
•• 211 
.515 

64 .. 9 150(; .0483 
oa.0·1100 .oa22 
49.3 700 .0705 
52.0 250 ,128 

4a.0 ·1000 .o4s 
45.o ' 750 · .o57 
e;g. o· 500 . • 0776 
'53. 0 250 .130 

68.o lll 1000 .111 
61 99 750 .132 
61.6 88.,4 500 .177 

· e1. s. : ·sa. 5 ;250 .234 

110 
120 
130 

:33.5 
42.4 
60.7 
81.1 

40 · 1000 .040 
29,7 500 .0595 20 , 2so .oao 

116.0:1000 
· 108 .. '150 

89.5 , 500 
es.9 ,. 2so 

.116 

.144 

.1'79 

.276 
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T?e use Qf ad~orption .isothE3rms permits one .to . 

comps.re aotivatep. carbons with .a. llrl,.n1mu.m •numb~r. of .tests. 
. . . ' . . ' 

As a general rul.,e,. it ee.n be said that. the ·le.rger the 

vaJ.ue 9fx/m ,and the smalle,r the . slope of the isotherm, 
. ' 

the more e.ff'icient is the earbon; . 
The. relative amounts o.f' two carbozia which are re"' 

quired to remove an ;tj®Ul11ty to'. a given concentration can 
' . ' ~s.~1lybe· c,alculate~~ · At the desi:r.ed final concentration 

cf* · v,"e :x-ead the values : of x/m ·:fo~ each ~f the carbons. 
, 

Suppose these carbons . a.re A and Eon the iodine .adsot-p• 

tion isotherms• then•~ 

If we .want the final -9oncentt1ation to ~e :.100 mg~ iodine 

per -'ifbo till. solution ~hen""'• 

In other words, to get a solution of a 1'1nal con• 
'' ' 

cent.ration of 100 mg. ·iodine per · 190. lnl. soluticm. it 
' . ' 

wou;t.¢l. ·requi:t1e onl'y 58% a.s much carbon A es carbon E; or 
carbon A is 1~72 times as efficient as ce.rbon. E·.for the 

specified fin~l concentration. 

The same results can: be arrived ·at with a; pair of 
dividers. ThE3 .dist a.nee between ·A and E where c 'is · 100 is 

taken_, This distance :ts then transferred to the right 

edge of the graph. One point of the divider is placed 

on the "l" line between the two cycles. Measuring the 
diatance downw~rd, the other point of the iiviaer will 
rest on .58, me~auring upward, the noint will rest on 1.7i. 



It often happens that the isotherms o.f two carbons 

cross;. Where this happens• their effie:teneiea are the . SElltle. 

at that point · but .change on either side. Considering the 
two curves, A and C.- on the iodine adsorption graph, i.f 

the fine.l concentration dflleired lies to the lei't of the 

point of intersection., C is more e.ffioient than A. on the 

other hflnd, i.:f' the :final concentration lies to the ·;rlght 
.. ~-.. : .-~· 

' I ' 
of the point of intersection., A 1s more ~ffioient than c. 

If, therefore 1 we are ehoosingbetween A and C t1nd ·all their 

other properties are ·equal, end the price~ a:re the same. we 

would .choose C if the solution ' is to be highly purified 1n 

one treatment and A if. counte1 .. current decolol:"1ta.tion is 

.to be used • . 

The gas adsorption capacity of our carbon was com ... 

pared with the gas adsorption oapaeity of cocoanut char-. 

coal, using air, propane, and chlorine. ,The cocoa.nut 

charcoal. used in these tests o&me from the U.S., Wax-
Department and was supp0$C3d to ha:ve high e.dso,rptive cape.• 

cities. 

A carbon uaed for adsorbing gases ,should have a. 
high apparent density_. so it will not be .. too bu.J.q, and it 

should be granular in order to a.11<:>w oir-culation of the 

gases. 

It was found that our carbon could be pvodue~d in 
•· 

a granular form about one•thircl as dense as cocoa.nut char• 



coal. and · rigid. enough to be handled wi~hout crumbli,ng. The 

method cortaiJted in be.re;ty<wetting with Skelly Solv~• and. 
,, . ' ' \ \ 

compressing under pr$asu:re. foilowf?d bW-;heat111S unt:t.~ · 
sufficiently a.ct!va.t~d,t 

The g~s adsorption measu:r-e,ments wel'e. carried out in 

a specially bullt adsorption tub~ a.$ shown in F1gUre Xii. 
A t.ypica+ run r.tla'Y be described a .a fol.lows# The adsorption 

. . 

tub~- wa:~ ,·weighed empty. )t'he · s~ounci, joinJ; was removed and. 

a quantity of· carbon was e.dded ... to· the . tuoe through a 
,, 

funnel. Th~ joint was replaced and the lov,er part of: tll.e 

tu.be < anci Y•citshtents were heated to 4oo0 o. for th;t-ty to 

forty minutes and under a pl."es~ur-a of + mm. ··mercury. The 

stop ooeks·were then cl.o$ed and the adsorption ~ube was 

cooled and WEtighed. the gas to be adsQr'beti waa :th~n 
passed tht'ougb. thf';;) tube. During adsorption• the tube wae 
kept in a water bath at 26° c. The pei;'t of the. adsorption 
tube above the ~und , Joint was f1lled_.w1 th glass w·ool to 

catch any carbon dust .which tnigb.t be blown tt:t>• ,. The gs.a' 

was allowed to flow one hou~ after it could be easily de"" 

tectecl at the exit. The stop cooks wei-e then closed and 
the tube and contents again weighed.4l ~ince one _weighing 

had to be made with the tttbe evacmated• the other two 
weighinga were corrected to what they would have, been 1.f' 

the tube had been evacu~ted in these c~sea (also~ The 

density of carbon was taken as 2.5. 

'!dsorption measuremen.ts could be made on $.ll three. 





ge.ses using th~ same carbon lf the measurement on chlorine 
was xnadela.st !lnd if .the-tube and contents were h~ated 

and evacuated b~tween the l?~ssage of each gas. The 
ch.l.orine oouJ.d. llot fiU.l,be removed from eithex- our carbon 
<>r cocoanu.t charcoal by heating to 4oo0 c. tor thi:rty to 

: < ' ' 

forty minutes under l.. nm1i, mercUX7 pressure. Cocoanut char .. 

coal retained 29?' of its adsorbed ehlo:t:tin~wh1le our granu• 
lar carbon ret.ained 19%. 

Results obtained on gas adsorption ~e g iven. 1n 

the :roil.owing t able i 

Kind .of . W~ight of g, air- per g.propane per g. chlorine 
Carbon . . Carbc,n S• carbon g. carbon .. ·. per S• · carbon 
oocoanut 
charcoal .• $2.54 &• 
(20 mesh) 

cocoanut 
charcoal 27.ll g. 
(40 mesh) 

Ktr2 a .. se 
KU 

(granular) 12,'71 

o.583 

0.109 o.4oZ 

o.155 0.471 . 

o .. oi2e 0.184 o.sae 

Table VI:t 

·Ootle;r»USION 

New :methods for the production of activated ce.r'bons 

have been described. The tinal state of e.ctive.t1on de• 

pend:s upon the duration of the heat treatment and upon 
the tempe:rat'tll'e. The adsorption de.ta given indicates 

76 



that these new carbon~ a.re very.highly activated. ,and that 

they· vlill compare favorably" with · the 1:ieet comrnerc1al car• 
bone now produced. The KU carbons seem to be best suited 

· for the adsorption of gases and for the removal of odors 
and t1avors:. · 
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Part III 
Qhl.orination of n•Butane and Pyrolysis 

of Ohlo:r1natedn•Butane 



IMTRODUOTION 

Ninety yeera ago, Pl"ankland22 observed that a dry 

mixture of' cl:t..J.orin,e with butane reacted immediately on 
exposure.to diff'u.aed daylight. 

I 

Schoyen23 f ou.nd tlw.1; • qhlo+>ine and but an~ di~ no~ 

reac~ in the dark~ but When butan~ over water in a. flask 

of white glass was quickly mixed with e.n equal volume of 

chlorine * and t;he flask. placed in bright daylight, reaction 

too~: pl.ac.~:v1itimed1e.tely with the formation of H:01 and a 
) 

liquid insoluble· 1n water. 
· · 24 · . · Ronalda ·. found the.t butyl ehl.orid:e was formed 

when butane f:rcmi ~er1cen petroleum ~ea9ted with two vol-.., 
' ' 

umes of chlorine in the presence of light._ 

Much of the work done on the chlorination or :butane 

in recent years has had as tts object the produc-tion of 

the monocb.loro derivatives .• 

Hass and Weston25 in 1932 studied the production 

of butenes troml• and 2•ehloro butane. They obtained 

their monoehlo:ro butane. using a ratio: ,of buta.."le to chlor• 
ine of lO:l. They obtain~ll- a product containing 90.5$ 

mono ... and. 9. 7% polych1oro derivatives. Of the monochloro 

derivatives·; 6~% was 2-ohl.oro' and t:>7% l.•chloro butane. 

This is about the ratio one would expect according to the 

rules of chlorination given by Hass26 in 1936. 

!Chara.sch and. Brown21 in 19t9 :made the following 

generalizations concerning chlo:rination of aliphatic 
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hydrocarbons, "Substitution truces place on a .secondary 

cru:bon atoni in p:refer~nce· to a primary• ·, A second · chlorine 

atom tends · to aubsf:;1tute ~s :ear from the first aa possible. 

It is dii'tieult toget two ch:l.ol:'ine atoms ~n Qn~ ¢8.pbon.n 

·The above g(3nevalizationi;J ca.n also be obtained .from the 

l'Ules :Qi: Hass:. 

·Workers in the past who . have produced dichloro ·. 

butanes have i'r$quent11 started with .the monocblC>;>o .butanes 

which · were in . turn· Il18.d$ .from the c.ov1"espond1ng alcohols• 

T1shchenko28 statea that the chlorination of 2• 

chloro butane in liquid phase yields ail four isome:rio 

dichlorides. Chlorination of l•chloro butane in · liquid 

phase at 35° to 4o° C~ vii.th illttmination gave :the foll<>w-

ing yields of the four pot\~ible isomeric di.chloridee, 

1, 1 

l, 2 

3% 
,17% 

1. 3 50%; 

li 4 25~ 

. Muskat and .Nort.nrup29 chlorinated l•chloro butane 

in the vapor phaa~ \11th j.llumination., They aepal'a.ted 
. . 

- . . . ' 

the isomers and determined the yield . of butadiane ob-

. ta.ineq. from ea.ch isomer by pa.aa1ng over hot soda lime 1n 

an iron tub.e., The best y ,1eld reporte.d was 29,6~ from the 

l, o••dlchloride. 
. . 

The 11 terature . contains more .references 011 obtain• 

ing butad.ien~ t:romdib.ydroxy compounds than from dichloro 

compounds. 

It seem.e that very little work .has been done towa~d 

the production of trichlo:ro butanes · by direct chlorination.·· 
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Practically no physical constants a.re available on the nine 

possible 'i~omers 'of trichloro butane1t ·GharonZO gives ·the · 
boiling point of 1-. 2 ., t3.,;trichloro butane as 79° to. ao0 e.t· 
32 mnli.' 

tlo ref erehce to the pyroltais of trichloro butanes 
'has· been t'ound. 

CiiLORIU.ATI0N OF n-BU1l1ANE 

·Then-butane us'ed in tl11s wol"k ·was a connnerclal 
grad~: (97$ n...,.butane) obtained from The .Matheson Company • . 

Chlorination con be ei'fe,cted by mixing the chlbrine1 
and butane in a •Tttube in the dark: and then pnssing this 
mixture . into a l 'arger ·reaction tube where it is .re~cted 

in. the· presence of light 01• another ca.ta11at;;. 

It has been found that if i:t"o.11 wire is used as a 

catalyst at tempera.tuz.-es above 150° c., chlorination is 

aocompartied with considerable deoompos1t1ori~ ... using _eque.1 
volume ratios o·r chlorine · and butane.-

Water has been used as a catalyst in vapor phase 
chloJ:iirte.tion~ Water vapor was , introduced. by bubbling the 
butane through wl;Lter at room temperature. The presence 
of.. wat~r vapor increased considerably the ratio of l~chloro 
butane to @--ohlo:ro but.ane .. when .the ratio · of chlorine to· 
butane-,ve.s 2 •l~ . . . . 

It must be remembered that in thle work we were 

interested mainly 1n obtaining the d1- and trichl.oro 
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darivativeEJ. We have found that in_ the vapor phe.s_e chlori• 
nation of n•butane. the smoothest rftaction and the clean.-
est product could be ol,,ta1ned by using the dry gases and 

reacting them in the presence or diffused daylight or e.rti• 

f icial light_. -
The vapor phase chlorine.tor used 1n this laboratory 

is shown in figure v. The reaction tube is pyrex with an 

inside diameter of 22 nnn, All the ga~es used were measUl'ed 

through ·r1ow meters. All the butane and half the chlorine 

used was. mixed 1n the •T• tube at A. The 'T' tube and the 
first 8 to 9 cm. o.f the reaction tube were kept dark by 

wrapping._ _ The first reaction took: place in the lighted 

section B. C is a condenser built into the reaction tube, 

and Dis a vessel for collecting the condensed vapors. D 

is provided with a stopcock to facilitate emptying. At_ E 

the other half of the chlorine is added t}U>ough two aide 
arms. Th~ reaction tube around E and for 10 to 15 cm. 

below Emu.st be kept wrapped to prevent burning. The final 
reaction takes place in the lighted section B'. The vapors 

condense and ,e.re collected in the container F and in the 

IiCl absorber. 

The product desix-ed will d~termine the ratio of 

chlorine to butane wh1ch one should use. ordinarily we 

used slightly 1?10:re than two volUines of chlorine to one ot 
butane. The product obtained Qontained from 10% to 205( 

monochloro butanes, 50% to 60% d1chloro butanes. 30% to 
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40% .tr1chloro butanes, and very little tetrachloro butane~· 

Increasing-the ratio of chlorine to butane increased the· 

tendency for the g_ases to burn.-
The type of ehlol'inator described will use one mol 

of butane per hour. If' the· butane and chlorine are passed 

through ·at a faster rate,' the reaction zones will. become· 

excessively hot and decomposition will result. When suffi• 

cient light ls present• iloo% ·or the cblox·ine . and 9o,t to 

95% of the butane will be utilized (ratio of chlorine to 
butane being 2:1). 

This chlorinator -was designed to use ·a large per• 

centage of butane without recycling and to give good yields 

of di~ and trichloro butanes without the·tetrachloro butane 

being formed. If two volumes of chlorine and one volume 

of butane were mixed and allowed to react, the chances for 

the formation of tetra chlorides would be increased and' less 

butane would be utilized. In the apparatus as described. 

the same ratio of chlorine to butane can be used but the 

ratio at any place in the apparatus ie never greater than 1:1. 

The oil obtained from the vapor phase chlorination 

can be sep~ated by distillation into-• 

·2•chloro butane 

l""'Chloro butane 

Boiling points 

68 

78.5 
2 1 2-d.ichloro butane 100•103 
l, land 2, 3-dichloro butane 113•116 
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lt 2-dichloro butane 

l; 3--o.1 chloro butane 

Table VIII 

121 ... 125 

l.51-.15&, 

Some. or the above boiling points are given over a 

rather wide range. It seems that no accurate data has 

been collected .on these boiling points. · The d1chloro 

derivatives 1, 1 and 81 3 cannot be _separated with o;rdinan-
• J • ' • . . 

:rectifying columns. The l, 4 derivative. boiling point 

161~3, cannot be separated .from the lower boiling tti,. 

chloro derivatives e.a they boll at the same temperature. 

The dichloro derivatives produced by the direct 
. . . 

chlorination of butane in the ve.po;r phase are distributed 

approximately as follows. The separation was made by 

slow distillation in a Vig:reux column 70 cm. long ma.de 

of 22 mm. pyrex tubing. 

Derivative % by weight 

2, 2 '7 

l~ l .5 

2, 3 zo 
1. 2 25 

l. t 3 25 

1. 4 8 

Table~ 

Collected between 

95•108 

1oa~11e 
J.08•118 

118""128 

laa-140 

Since 1,. 1 and 2 • 3 were not separa. ted from · each 

other the values given for them were arrived at by taking 



the follow1n.g facts into consideration, The perc~nt of 

1,. l formed will be low. for two re;1asona. In the first 

place. l, l. must be formed from ·the 3. .... ohl.or9 'bu.tane Which. 

in turn m~kes up less than.one.-.third <:>f the two monochloro 

derivatives.. In the second place .•. it is known the.t the 

presence of' a qhlorine atom on a ca?'bon ·atom tends to hin.., 

der , ·turth~r reaction upon th~t carbon atom dul"ing the 

second. ~ubst~tution.. (Rule 9)96 

The value given for the J.;4 derivative cannot be 

determined directJ.y. , An approximate value could be arriv~d 

at by taking into account the :tacts mentioned above con_. 
,. , . - • I 

cerning the l,. l de?Jivative... M indirect procedure for 

determining the amoUllt of .l, 4 derivative wa.e carried out 

as .fol.lows,, The ohlori!la.ted butanes boiling above 140° c •. 
at atmospheric pressure were distilled under reduct:ld. 

pressure until . all the l, 4 derivative had distilled over •. 

The o,ist1llate was then analyzed .for chlorine. From the 

e.nal'j)ais• the ratio of di• to tri¢hloro d¢l'ivatives in the 

distillate .~ould be determined. Then from th(;l amount of 

· distillate. the amount of lt. 4 derivative could be deter ... 

mined. 

The chlo:ri,nation of the two monochl.o:ro butanes hs.s 

been atlldied under several conditions. The purpose of' 

this study was to determine the percentages of' the various 
dichloro derivatives produced• and to determ1n~ what 

e.ff'ect chlor:tne.tion conditions ha.ve upon the yield o:f' the 
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various derivatives., 

The monochloro butanes used in this work w ere ob• 

tained by the chlorination o.f butane a.a previously described,. 

They were separated from each othel' and from the othei' 

chlorides by two slow fractionations by a column 120 em. 

long made of 25 nmt. pyrex tubing and pa~ked with glaaa beads. 

The 2•chloro butane was collected from 64° to 69° c. Rt 
740 mm., and the l•chloro·butan.e Was collected from 74° to 
79° o. at 740 mm. 

Each of these derivatives v1as· chlorinated in the 

vapor phase by a · method similar to that described by r~uskat 

and Northrup29• · The 2-chloro butane was chlorinated .in 

the ·l.1quid pha~e under two different conditions. In one 

case the 2•ch1oro butane was diluted with an equal volume 

of g1a.6lal acetic acid, and in the other case the ·B•chloro 

butane vvas diluted with an· equal volume of C01 4 before 

chlor,-1riation. · C.hlorination was effe.cted in .Kjeldahl 

flasks in .the presence or light. The chlorine was ~on• 

duet~d "to .· the bottom of th~ liquid · through a capillary 

tube at the rate of one•half -mol per hour. The liquid 

was cooledfroni time 'to time if' necessary to prevent un• 

reacted material from·being carried away with the HOl. 
When the reaction was stopped, the was re-

moved from the other products by distillation. The 

acetic acid was removed by extraction with water. The 

following resulte ·were obtained, on distillation. 



Vapor phase ehlo:rination 
I . I:t 

1-ClBu 
$1 ' 

49 

20 . 

2•ClBu 
28 
51 
21 

Liquid phase 
. III 

.,Acetic Acid 
2•C1Bu 

25 

$9 

36 

ehlorination 
lV 
CCl4 

2•ClB11 

80 % unreacted 

43 % .went to di 

2'1 % went to tri 
Th~ diehloro derivatives produced were distributed as 

follows: 
Derivative I II · .. :tII IV 

. l, l 1~ 
l, 4 12 

1. e 37 28 24 25 

1, 2 ~8 19 28 19 
2, 2 21 12 23 

2, 5 !32 36 33 

Table X 

:Cn the case or vapor phase chlorination, the yield 

of trichloro der.1vat1vee could be r•educed by 1ncireas1ng 

the ratio of' vapor to chlorine. In the case of liquid 

phase chlorinations;: the yield of tr1chloro derivati_ves 

could be reduced by stopping the chlorination at an 

earlie:X- stl?-geJ that is• when there is a larger percentage 

of unreacted monochloro butane present. 

The percent of each of the dich1oro derivatives 

produced as given in Table X was determined by one care-. 

ful fractionation with a Vireux column 70 cm. long made 
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of 22 mm10 •pyre.x. tubing. The boiling ranges were the same 

as those given in Table IX. 

· The data in Table X indicates that chlorinating 

conditions probably plays. part in determining the compo.-

sition. o'.f the final product, Considering the chlorination 

ot 2~chloro butanei the percent :o.f' ea.ch derivative pro• 

duced by vapor phase chlorination. and by liquid phase 

chlor'inat:ton in OC14 is practically the ar:une~ · Liquid 

phe.se ·chlo:rina.tion ln the presence or ·a.cetic e.cid shows · 

quite different resvJ.ts. The data on chlorination in 

acetic acid has been verified by another run. · 

In the preparation of trichlot>o butanes• the oil. 

obtained :front the 'Vapor phase cht~rination of butane 

(using ·two volumes of chlorine to ·one of butane} is ae-pa:r~· 
' •· , •'. 

ated ·futo mono- and dichloro de:r-ivati\Tes and tri or high• 

er chlorinated derivatives. The fraction containing the 

:mono• and d1der1vatives 3,s then chl.ot'inated in the vapor 

or liquid phase without dilution, or in the liquid phase 

end using 001,1 as a diluent., Liquid phase chlorination 

has proved to be the most satisfactory in this l.abora ... 

tocy •. _. It is essential that the chlorination be · stopped•' 

and the · tri derivat1 ves separated from the d!., before the 

mol fraction of dichloro derivatives gets much below o •. 5. 

In one trial runv, two volumes of mono"" and dichloro butane 

were diluted \Vith one volume of OClj e.nd chlorinat~d in the 

liquid phase •. . Chlorine wa.a introduced into the bottom, of 



the liquid through a capillary tube at the rate of one mol 
f3Very two and one••halt ho'lll.'s. Chlorination was stopped 
when about half the theoretical amount of chlorine had l:>een 

added. Distillation gave 400 g• between 1000 to l.4o0 • and __ 
600 g, . tt'boye l.400, The fraction. above :t4o0 contains the 

,sme.11 .amount ot 1. 4 (}.ichloro derivative. the trichl.oro 
derivatives and higher <ihl.o%"inated derivatives:, In this 

pe.rt1Cular case, the oil above :L4o0 was analyzed for _chlor• 

ine. ·The pepoent chlorine found was 66.0% to 66.5%. Thie 

analysis -indicates that a good yield of trichloro butane . . 
had been obtained since the theoretical amount of chlorine 

shoul~ _b~ 6_6. 0%. 

In this wox-k, no attempt was made to sepa%"ate the 
various isomet-a of trichloro butane. AA attempt wae made 

to sepat-ate the tri derivatives from the di and tetra 

derivatives. All the di derivatives, except l, 4 could 
;cr,:, 

be removed by distillation to 14o° C. at atmospheric 

pressure. The product remaining was nearly alway~ dis• 

tilled under reduQed pressure to a.void decomposition. 
Since no data on the boiling points of _ tricblorc> 

butanes was available-, the oompos1t1on of the distillate 

was determined .from its refractive index.. The following 

relationships were first determined. 



Refractive 
index at 250 c. 

l.4610 

1.4701 

.l.4748 

l.1:809 

BuCls 

BuOls 

Table XI 

% Chlorine 

62.5 

64.7 

66.i 

68.l 

55,8 

66.o 

72.5 

The oil used .as trichloro butane in'this labora• 
,. ·• . .,,.--

tory boiled above l4o0 c~.: at atmospheric pressure and had 
,. 

a refractive index .less than 1~4800. at 25° c. The boiling 

range of this oil at 2 cm. of mercury p;reaaure we.s 55° to 
ao0 c, 

Pyrolysis of Di and Tri Chl.o:ro Butanes 
The purpose of this work \vae to pl'oduce unsatur:. 

ated compounds which could be pol'3111erized into useful 
substances. 

Attempts to split out HOlfrom t:rtcbloro butanes 
by re.fluxing with 25% aqueous Na.OH had little success. 
In one trial. a aarople ·of oil boiling between 7o0 · to 81° 

at 4 cm. was ref'luxed 16 .hours with a 25% aqueous NaOB 

sol.ut~9ll. A very SJ1!~11 amount of gas was formed • . Al• 



though there was • ls.rge. exoess or NaOH present, mo-st of 

the oil rematned apparently untltanged. ThfiJ oil was aepa• 

rated by ate~ aist11lat1on. and.·dried. Ittb.ad a refra.c• 

t!ve index of 1.4580 oompa.:r,cl to. :t.4620 for the original. 

This slight 9hange eou.ld. be accounted. tor by the presence 
or a ffw OH groups. In anotn,r trial, o.5,mol of tx-1~ 
~hlorC> · but8llt was boiled for three hours ,.,!th solid Na.OH. 

No gas was given ott. Upon distil..l.s.tion of the oil, s.bo-u.t 
l.O · ml. · eam.e ove~ .from 110° to 140° indicating tha.t. some 

HCl. had bt$n. split ~tt and p:robably formed 0,4Ii~Ola. 

Analy.s1s tor chlorine showed 58.0% chlo.rine. 

If tl.'1chloro butane ts lidded to an exoe.ss of 20,: 

alcoholic ICOH ill the · e:.iold and the mixturt warmed• a x-eac-
, 

tion talces place quite t-apidly and mu.eh gas 1s evolved.. 

In one.tr!al,·wa.tel1 we.a e.dded. to the mixture after the 

reaction had subsided and the remaining Qi1 was separated 
and dried. It had a refractive· index of l.4450 compared . 

to l.47f>O .fol:' the original.. ~e water had the charaoter .. 

istie uneaturated odor oomm.on to uns·a.t'I.U'ated. hydrocarbons .• 

Although the reaction between solid NaOH and tri-
. ohloro · .. butane ia slow even at .140° Cl. , the :t>eaction between 

solid KOR and trichloro butane proceeds quite rapidly. 
,, 

The reaction etarta at room temperature and evolves heat. 
A brown Slnorphoua mass :rises to the surface and soon all 
the material present takes on the same appea:renoe. Upon 

;• 

the addition of water. an oil separates which has an index 



of' refraction of' l.4600 compared to 1.4750 for the origi• 
nal. This oil on analysis was found to contain ·5eh 0% to 

56.2% chlo:rine. 

The above methods for splitting oft IiOl and pro.-
ducing unsatu.rated .de;t>ivatives didrt'.t proa.;~e the desireci.' 
results ap high temperature reactions were studied. It 

' waa known that iron was an HCl splitting catalyst e.o · it 
was tl"ied in the following manner,. A 50 cm. roll of iron 
gauze. _Was placed tightly inside a 25 rnm. pyx-ex tub~ 'and 

was heated in an electric .r~ne.ce. The trichlor<> butane 
was passed through at th~ rate of' 20 ml. per hour., Decom,-, 

.-
position etarted at a.round soo0 and at 5000 cone1clerable 

carbon Was formed. The vapors were eondenaedinan 1ce 
' bath. ' Upon distillation of tho condensed oil-; 25% ca.me 

over below 1400, mainly from €>5° to l.00°. The oil above 
14o0 repr<.3sented unchanged. material. 

Passing chlorinated butanes over coarse soda J.in) 
,· 

in an iron tube at 5oo0 c. • gave: uns.aturabed derivatives. 

Howeve:r. much carbon was formed and the tube . soon be~a.nte 

clogged. Because of earboni.zat1on,>·th~• aoda lime didn't 
take · up all the HCl as it w:a.a formed. The .· soda 11.me seemed 

to act mer·ely as a heat transfer medium, giving a large 

surface for contact. It does not seem to beneeessa.ry to 

remove the I:!01 as soon as it :ts ·split off. The- tendency 

for the HCl to add back on at the double bond ie small 

under the conditions of the experiment. 



An iron tubt filled with clay chips worked about the 
same, as soda lime. The ca.rbon ·formed soon closed the tube. 

The most sat1$factox-y apparatus for carrying out 

pyrolysis reactions eonaieted of ·a. 25 l'.lml. pyrex tube. four 
fef;lt long and filled wit~ 9 mm. glass tll.b1ng cut into two 

to th.re.a inch lengths. \fue heat tot- the reaction was sup• 

plied by an ordinary eombust1on furne.c(h The tube . was 

long enough to extend aevera.l in.chea beyond -each enci of 
the furnace. One end o:( the tube we.a kept 9losed with a 

rubbf)r stopper which could be removed and the tube could 

then be cleaned 1:f' neo~saa.J:>y,. The oil entered through a 

side arm. sea.led at · right angles to the large tube. The 

oil was placed int.o a · sepa.ra.tor-y tunnel and 1 ts flow was 

regulated by adjusting the stopcock; If more head was 

needed to fo:rce the oil thrc:m.gh the system, a. small pressu~e 

could be applied to the l.iquid 1n the $epar,atory funnel,; 

The other end ot the large t~be was sealed to a 500 ml~•· 

long ·neok, d:lst:tl.ling fia.sk, The p1.ll?pOS8 of thi~distil.l.ing 

flask was to coilect the unreacted o1i which would condense 

a.t the end of the :reaction zone~ If it was desirab1e to 

· recycle this oil.; 1 t could be drained·, from the flask and 

:recycled. The aide am of .the distilling flask led. to .the 

other receiving vessels which varied with the experiments. 

f.f. it was desirable to qete:rm1n,~ t .he amount of buta.diene. 
f'or•med, . the gases e,fter _leaving the diatill.ing flask were 

first bubbled th:rough water maintained near o0 c •. The HCl 



would be absorbed .and the low boiling monqchlqridea would 

be condensed and collect on the surface of the water. The 

butad1ene and other light g~ses would pass on e.nd be bubbled 

through a solution of brom.i.ne in carbon t .etrachlor:tdeJ, The 

butadiene formed could be calculated . from the butadiEmf, 

tetrabromide remaining after distilling off the carbon 

tetrachloride and other lighter materials• 

A number of determinations were made on the yields 

o.f tiutadiene obta:tned .from the different isomeric cliohloro 
butanes. The furnace temperature was e.rou.nd 6Q0° c. and 

the diehloro butanes were passed through at the :rate of 

150 g. per hour.. After the passage of a given quantity of 

dichloro butane, the oil which had collected .:tn the dis.,. 

tilling flask at the end of the . reaction tube and the u.n• 
saturated monoohloridee C()lleoted above the wash water 

were recycled. The oil which rema1n~ci e.rter the secop.d, 

passag~ through the hot tube we.a di~tilled andseparat~4 · 

into the unsaturated 1n0noentor;l.des EUid the unreacted di.-

chlorides. The 001, aolut:ton of tet:rabromobuta.diene waa 

distilled. and all material boiling above ).00° C. at 2 em. 
·pressure was taken to be tetrab:-oniobute.diene. This mater"" 
ial solid.if'ied upon cooling. Pur1:f'ication by recryat.aliza~ 

tion from CCl4, gave crystals with a melting point of l.17() 
o. The :reason why the material doesn•t · solidify during 
the .fiha.i stages of distillation is that there is present 

a ate~eoisomerwhoae melting point is much lower·than 117. 



The following table gives the :results obtained 

from several different fractions of diehloro butane:· 
Column I Isomer of dichloro bu'l;ane used. 
Column II Pe:raent yield ot butadiene, ba1;>ed on the 

a:m.ount of 04-fiaCl2 which :reacted. 
1 . ' . 

Columt1 III Percent -yield of C4U7Cl. _based on the 

amount of c4HaC12which reacted 

Column IV Percent yield of butadiene based on the 
• f '• 

amount of C4H90l.2 which reacted other than 

that which went to produce C4H7Cl. 

l, 2 and l, 3 
126 <!I> l.50 

2, 2 
99 °'".105 

1. 5 ·.· . 
1:30 <ioio 1~4 

2,1 3 and 1., l 
· 110 • 116 

2t 3 _and 1 .. 1 
107 ~-119 

II. 

40 

7 

42 

15 

16 

III' 

23 

'55 

27 

64 

66 

Table XII 

15 

57 

43 

. Fl:'om. the way in whi~h the above data is tabulated, . 

it 111 ·evident that as the percentage given in column. III _ 

increase, the percentages in column II will decrease. The 

figures _in columns II and XII should add up to lOO if the 

only products formed were butadiene and o4H7ci. The dif.f_e:r• 



ence between theit' sum and ioo repre_sente loss due to car-
bon formation. formation of lighter gases.- evaporation 

losses. and retention or products by contEJ.inera. This 

latter loss will becom~ increasingly large as thf:l amount 
' ' ' of material worked .with decree.see. Ordinarily from 160 

to 250 g. of material were used for each run. 

In this work the butadiene was the product wanted. 
The c4H7Cl :formed is e.n intermediate product and .;vepresents 
the first step in the formation of bute.diene. No deter• 

m1nat1on~ were run to determine the yields one might E3Xpect 

of C4H7Cl if it were the product desired. Experience has 

shown that during the first passage through the furnace• · 

a comparatively large aJT10unt of 04H7Cl 1$ formed and then 
during the second passage much of this monochloride under• 

goes further reaction to form butadiene. If 04H7Cl was th$ 
product de:a1red, it could probably be obtained with high 

yields by using a slightly lower furnace. temperature or 

decreasing the time of contact with the hot surfaces. The 

oil collected at the end of the reaction tube should be 

separated into the mono.,. and d1chloro derivatives b~fore 

r~cycling. 

Table XII indicates that the highest yields o:f' 
butadien~ are obtainable from the l, 3~1chloro derivative. 

One might expect equally high yields from th(;) 2. 5 de:t'iva ... 

tive. It must be remembered that in the 2 1 3 derivative 
. ' 

there is present some l" 1 derivative, pl'obably 151& to 20}(., 

?O 



The low yield o:r butacU.ene · from 21 2.-dichloro ·· butane 

is expected since the ;removal•, of the second HOl would pro ... 

bably involve the removal of ·a chlorine. atom .fi'om. :a d0,u'ble 

bond$d c.a.rbona.torn~ which eonf:igurat1on is generally c;onsidered 

quite stable. 

needed ll ,,shift in · the double. bond. for the • fo;rnnation of 

buta.diene. such a shift,. however. ie considered to take. 

place quite easily. 

During the pyrolysis of' 2, 2~1chloro .. butane, some 

observations were made which are not given irr table XII .. 

During the first passage of' the dichlorj.de through the hot 

tube; very little butadiene or any gas E)$caped past the ,. 

wash ,ve.ter. There was lots of HCl formed and a goocl Jield 

o:r G4H70l was present above the wash water. :tt aeemed that 

2, 2-dichloro buta.ne lost one mol of HCl more easily than 

other dichloro butanes. During ~he eeoond passage¥ much 

of tho C4H7Cl v1as broken down as can be seen fr?m the low 

yields of producta obtained. Mu.ch mo;re gas than usual 

passed through the bromine reactor ,vithout addition. This 

factindicates the presence of low boiling pyrolysis : px-o-

ducts with probe.bly one or two ce,rbon atoms. It seems_ 

that if a compound of the formula 04H7Cl, having a ·cblorine 
atom attached to a double bonded carbon atom. is passed 

through a. hot the:t"e will occur the splitting of a 

c .. o bond rather than the removal of HOl. 

The pyrolysis of ·trichloro butanes.was carried 
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out. in much the same manner as · has Just been descJ?ibed 

for the dichlox-o butanes., The same temperatures and 
rates of now we1"'e used. The products wanted were the · 

unsaturated .dichlor1des, c4H6c12 , and the unsaturated 
monochlo:r:tdes·, C4H5Cl. 'l'he unreacted triehlorides and 

· the dicblor1dea were collected mainly in the distilling · 

flask attached to the end of tlle reaction tube. The 
monochl.otides and .the BOl. pa.ssed on and were bubbled 

through we.ter maintained near o0 o. The HCl wa.a absorbed 

andthemonochloridea collected above, the wate.t>. The 

remaining gases were bubbled through a.!3olution of bromine 

in C014 • After one passage of the oil through the hot 

tube •i. the material in the dist il.l.ing flask could be 
drained out _and recycled. ·.At the end of a ,funt the oil 

we.a collected into a single flask and distilled. ·For 
best results, the o1l should be distilled as ~oon as 

po~a:l:ble.. If allowed to stand ove:r night,. some of the 

wet oil. will polymerize and .a jelly~like, mass will form 
on the· surface. 

Pistillation starts at ·oo0 c. with veriy little 
coming over below 60°., Most of the rnonochlorides come 
over betweer.r ao0 to 7o0 with a large , f'raet:t:on boiling at 

66°,. Anything bolling below ao0 was considered to be a 

monochioride, above ao0 a dichloride. Very little comes 

over between ao0 to 100'? Most of the dichlorides come 

over above 115°. Anything above 138° ·was considered un""' 



changed ~richlor:tde,. 

A t~pical run on trichloro butane i:., as follows: 

6ll •g• ·w~:re passed thro~h once \ in•three hours at ·5oo0 c. 
Distillation gave · o:3 g •. ,of mono¢hlorides,. 169 g .• of d.1• 

chlorides nnd •,242 g •.. ·or unchanged tr16hloridea. • on tht;> 
. ,,. . . '- . , . ·. 

basis · ¢:f' the trichlo;rides . used.• · thi.s , gi ve.s e. yield o:f 26% 

unsaturated monoohlorides. ap.{l,, ,55% unsaturated •di chlorides. 

Some unsaturated light gases bubbled through the solut.ion 

of :bromine in cc14• They cona;Ls'bed· of buta.dienEt formed ·· 

from th$ 1, . 4 <;l.iohloride pre~en.t .w:tth the trieh1orid.es• 

a:t1d ·of other light gases probably formed by :the splitting \ 

or carbon linka.gea., No attempt 'v1ae made: to determine the 

amount of these · gases •• but butadlene has been identified·. 

Identification of' Produota 

.The unsat'UX'ated monochlorides obtained fitom di• 
' and t;richlo:t>o butane have pra.ctioaliy the same boiling 

:range. · Each are coliected between 5o0 to ao0 c. with the 

main ,fraction boiling bet\veen 60° to "too and each having . a 

l.arge fr~ction 'boiling around 65° to 66°, 
The fo).lowing data was collected on the monoohlo:c-i.des 

obtained ·. r:rom tb.e triehl.orc> buts.nes•~boiling range eo0 to 
' . 

10°. An e.ns.lysia for chlorine gave 4Q.8%-40.8%,, compared 

to a theoretical value of 40tl~ for C,4R50l and 3~.2% for 

C4H7Cl., Molecular weight determinations gave values ·pf 

89-90 compared to the theoretical value of as.e. Bromine 
,. 

does not seem to add quantitatively to this compound, 
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Bromination in glacial acetic acid gave a product with a 

molecular weight of 258•249, an increase of around 155 

indicating one double .bond. The methOd of Uhrig a.nd tevin:51 

for t.he determination .of the bromine l'XLUllber was tried but 
• . I~ 

did not give an.y re.sul ttJ.. Th$ Hanua method u~ed in deter• 
mining the iodine numbe:t:>s of f,f;lts was used with the follow-, 

ing percent.age e.dd1t1ons based .. on the assumption of two 

double bonds: 37.,4, 43.7, 40,$ .• 

Considering the un~ia.turated, monocm.lorides obtained 

from the dichl.oro butanes 1 boiling .. range 60° to . '108 , the ,· 

pex-cElntage addition by the Hanus method based on the 

assumption of one ,double bond was 57.9%•57-.4~ .• 

The above data indicates that iodine does not add 
'" 

quantitatively to eithe~ of the unsa.turat~d monool.1.lorides, 

but a. dif.fe:rent:1.ation between the two compounds , is shown.• 

indicating at least that they are diffe.rent. Other evl.,. 

denctl points strongly to the presence of one double bond. 

in the product obtained from dicbl.oro butane and of two 

double bonds in the product obtained from t:richloro butane. 

'.l'he inttex of refract19A at 2a0 c. of thee.a two compounda 

compa.recl to the saturated compouna:, 2:-chloro butanE;l II a.re 

as follows: 

., 
Obtia.ined from dicbloro butane l.4170 

Obtained from triohloro butane 1.4546 

An increase in the index of refraction of these compounds 



indicates e.n incrf;lase in unsatu,ration,, Another line o.f 

evidence which corroborates -the above da:ta le the !'act 

that the monoohloride obtained frmri t:riohlore butane 

po1~nne1•lzes very easily \vhils th.E'J · mono chloride -obtained 

from d:tcbloro buts.rte is difficult to polymerize. It is 

kno1m that ease of polymerization :tncreases with unsa.tw.~a..-

tion., 

The above data indicates-that the monochloride ob.;,. 

ta.ined frorn dicb.loro butane contain.a one double bond while 

the monochlor1de obtained .f'rotu trichl.oro butaneeonta:lns 

two double bonde; ·their forrr.1.Ule.a are• theJ>e.fore-, C4H7Cl 

and 0411601 • :respectively·, 

The material obtai.ned. :from the pyroly$iS ot tr1• 

chloro butane and boiling from loo<>to l.~0 is unsaturated ' 

dichloro butene·. A fraction 'boiling' :tram uso to 130° was 
found to have a molecular weight of ).23,..119 compared to · a 

theoretical value of 125! The presence ot a. double bond 

is indicated by- the faota that it will decolor1ze a bro., 

mine solu-~ion o:f oc~4 ~nd by the fact that it has a high 

index of ref'ractlon,. l.417i2. at 27° ~ompare'd to l.4480 

for C4HaClg boiling range 130° to 1342 Its formula 1s, 

therefore. c4H6Cl2• 



, Polymex•ization · of Unsaturated Ohlol?O .Butanee 

If the products obtained by, the pyrolysis of tr1• 
cbloro butane €ire . coil~ot ed at t .he end of a run and dis ... 

tilled with steam.,- some • 011 · wil.l · col'll; over•·, the compoai""' 
' 

tion of' which will va:ry from the 1ili.satura.ted monochlorides 

to -t .he tL"'lchanged trichlorides ;, .and ~ome of. the original . ' ' 

oil present will remain in the flask a.s a polymerized 

residue containing entrained water· ,and heavy 011., .· As one 

example• .4$ g • . of oil we.re subj$cted to steam distillation .. 

260 g ,,, of the 011 · crurie over with itl:ie'; a team. , and the r~--· 

mai.ridE;Jr ,h.a.d und~rgone po1ymerizat:ton ,e.nd st~yed ·1n the fiaak:; 
' . 

If . the 1.u3.rne kind of oil as was subjected to steat'\ 

distillation is allowed to stand overnight at .. 'room teni• 

perattU."'~S and with a little water .floating on its sur:faee,· 

there , will be fcfrmed a similar polyme:vized material. on 

the surface of the oil• . 

The polymerized mflterial obtained under the two 
conditions just described is 'not viacQue enough to e tand 

alone~ It seems to be jµ.at ·a tt:ci-cy. mass with lots of 
entrain~d ·wate:r and o1l!t.. If this lllaSS ls placed 1n an 

evaporating dish on a sand bath at there will. 
:i:1ental.n after evo.poratidh a ·'black tarry :residue., The 

presence of ·mo1eture in the pyroly.zed 011 ·eeems to be 

one of the requ:tren1ents for the i'ol'lilation of this polymer. 

Moat of the studies on polymerization have been made 



on. unsatUl"a.ted chloro :butanes -which have been separated 
,, ' c ' • • ,, • •• ' • 

by distillation into oils of a. definite boiling range. 

The C4H5Cl compoutlda. boiling -below ao0 .a:re. polymerized 
m.ore p~adil:y the.n . those boiling in· the :r.ange 6d' to 7o0 . , 

If the Oil boiling belo\"l' S0° 1:a . pla,oed in a. etoppEired 
' ' 

test :cube with Just .~nough·.mo1sture ... tQ. mt\Ute the oil look 

cloudy, ,it will polymer:t:ze &uf:fioiently in three weeks 
at room temperature so that it will not run when. the 

test tube is invertedi The polymei~ ls alj,ghtly y$llow, 

but it ia clear.. This same. oil in the prese11ce of metal~ 

lie sodium at room .temperature will not pour afte:r two 

days; ·1n the . p1"esence of a odium perQ~ide or sodium sulfide 

_it viil:l.-not pour after eix da.ya, 
The · C4H5Cl compound.s boiling in · the raxl6e eo0 to 

70° v.,:i.11 .'not pour after b~:tng in oontaet _with zn:et~llJ.o 

sodium· at room t~mpera.ture for four da~. A:f't~r seven 

days in .. con~act with sodium peroxide 01~ sodium sul.fide. 

at room t¢mperat~e, they b.ecome a viscoue poi·ymer.. If 

the ciJ;'y oil, is. allowed tp stand in a. glas~ stoppered bottle 

it w:tll .gra.dually become a clf:la,r Yfrllow color and its vis• 

cosity Vfill increl.iae. If this .oil. is piaced in a sealed 

tube with \later at · 90° to 100° for two days.,. i ,t beco:i:rtes e. 
very · viecous polymer,. Upon further,.-' polymerization,, ·the 

polyme1• becomes like rupber.. The best rubbe?' obtained has 

been made f'torn this .S$llle oil , (04lI5Cl,. boiling !t:"a.nge · 60° 
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' ' 0 ) to 70 C. by heating thedry oil in.a sealed tube at 

llO Ch tor twenty•,,.:four hour~1' · 'rhis rubber has a strong 

odor at .first which gradual:t:y diminishes., ' ·. It is light 

brown · in color~ , It is elastic ar..ci 1ts phy~ic$.l 'properties 

resemble tlioie or natura1·rubber. 

Attempt~ haye been mad$ to 'polym.e~iz$ the unsat• 

urat¢d- dichior6 but~"'leu obtained · .from t:richlo:ro butane 

e.nd having one double bond,. . Fractio~s lmil:tng between 
100° to 120°; 120° .to. 1so0 ; -and 130° to J.40° have been 
heated ·· seve;ral days · et 110° . in se~1ed . tub~a, both with 

nnd tvithout .®isture. ·· In eil · cases tpe oils became. darker 
. . • , . 

in color, p~obably due to; decomposition. · Tlle ' o:tla boil,. 

ing between 1000 to l::360 And · 12.00 to 1$0° which were heated 
- ·, . . 

in the . Presenc~ · ot water sho\ved signa of polNJnel•ization. 

The oil ·iis a v,llole didn 1t become mo:t-e viscoua but ·it ·. con•· 
' ' 

tained ':f'iakee , o,f polyn1ers. The. fraction. boiling from 120° 

to 1eoo showed evidences of poiy.ri1et>:l.zing e.t room tempet'a..;. 

· tul'.'e upon the addition of' a no:r:rna1 soiution of ua.oH. · · No 
' ' 

pronuaing l'~Sul ta were obte.1nedt howeve:r. 

'l?o1yme:r:tz~.tion of .the unsaturat¢d, monochlorides 

obtaine4 from diehl.oro butane and 1'..avlng one double bond 

has ttot n:et with much aucceea. ·A polymer is formed in · 

··the presf)nce of metallic . sodium.. but the · polymer seems to 

:form around the $Odium and then greatly retards the form.a• 

tion of more polyme:r·. Some polymer is f'orniecl in the pre--

aence of sodium peroxide. The dry oil can stand ~t 



room temperature for several months without any apparent 
changei;\ Samples have beQil heated in sealed tubes at 110° 
:fo1 .. several days,, with and · without water~: No polynie;rtza~ 

tion was notic~d • . The oil.a ·became v~ry . dark.,, p:r•oba'bl7: 

due to decomposlt1on.-

' ·conclusion · 

Methode have b~en d~scribed for, ·chlo:rin!lting • 

n ... butane.. The l'atio of the 1$0mo:rs of dichloro butane 

obtained by chlorinating 2 ... chloro butsne ma:y be alte:red 

slightly by different conditS.ons of chl.orine.tion. Good 

yields of trichlo:ro butanes can be · obtnined., · Th~ pyro- · 

lysia of di.., and t:r:tchlo:ro butanes ha$ been studied <and 

the principal products i'ormed have b~en · :tdentifiec;l as. to 

formula. Unse.t1...wated chlo:ro butanes have been pol·ymer~ 
ized• An artificial rubber has been 'prepared from , the 

. . 

.lou boiling pyrolyeia products of · trichloro butane. 
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